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From the
GrandRegent

Brian Furbush

There is

nothing
positive
about

hazing.

See story onpage 28.

There is nothingmore tedious
than an inventory of the obvious

It's with great remorse l must repori ihe expulsion of (iamma Gamma chapter from Kappa

Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. This expulsion was effective for a peiidd of three years beginning June

1, 1998 and ending June 1, 2001. During that period, the chapter will not be able to hold a charter,

conduct meetings, rush members, attend Province or (irand Council conventions, sociaUze under the

"banner" of Kappa Psi, etc. In short, tor the next three years, they are no more. The cause of this

action was a violation of the alcohol and hazing pohcies of Kiippa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternitv . Inc.

It's sad and disheartening to me that 1 must report this news. It's time this fraternitv begins to take

responsibihtv for the actions of good people who do bad things in the name of brotherhood. One

asiJect of accepting rcsponsibihty is the understanding that every action begets a consequence. If the

policies of Kappa Psi continue to be violated despite our warnings, overtures, and emotional pleas of

sober mindedness, punishment similar to that stated above will be the coii.sequence. 'We are by no

means innovators here. Many other social and professional fraternities swam in these dark waters

before us. For Kappa Psi, however, this is the first time (to the best of my knowledge) we have had to

dismiss a chapter from the hearth of brotherhood.

Hazing is a large, cumbersome, and emotional topic. It would be hitile of me to attempt to address

all the evil faces of hazing in this forum. Wliat's important for the reader to glean from the opening

paragraph is that hazing robs other human beings of their dignity and denies you and others the

chance to get involved in the wonderful experience of being in Kappa Psi. There is nothing positive
about hazing. It doesn't build a stronger chaiiler�it fragments the chapter into those who do and

those who don't. It's not right to do it to someone else because it was done to vou�people who

abuse their children use that excuse. Its not a tradition�traditions have meaning and depth. It is a

moral wrong. It's morally wrong to attempt to degrade and humihate someone in the name of frater

nity; especially Kappa Psi Fraternity. However tri\ial. however grandiose, hazing has no place in Greek

society.
Our goals are to help our peers become better human beings through industry, sobriety, fellowship,

and high ideals. How can we achieve those ends when we consistently try to break the spirit of the

l)erson we most want to help?

Grand Regent
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AphAMeeting

The annualKappa Psi
aivards reception was

held this year onMarch 23
at tlw Fountainbleu Hotel
inMiami, Florida. The

fraternitypresented its
highest award,
TheA. RichardBliss,Jr
Grand Council Certificate
ofAppreciation to

Dr Kenneth i\. Barker,
Auburn University

This award ispresented
to a member or
non-member who has

shown outstanding
leadership and unselfish
service topharmacy and
pharmaceutical
education.

The event was hosted

by GrandRegentBrian
Furbush andExecutive

DirectorRobertMagarian.
Most ofthe executive
committee and somepast
award winners were

present to honor
Dr Barker

The event was also

attended by numerous
brothersfrom all over the

UnitedStates and Canada.

This annual reception
provides an excellent
opportunityfor brothers
to renew old bonds and to

make new bonds as well.

KappaPsiAnnualAwardsReception
LEFT: Best Looking one

is on the right!!

4 . -% cp^

Dr. Barker, 1998
Bliss Award winner,
with former Bliss
Award winners
(L to R) Dr. George
Griffenhagen,
Dr. Joe Oddis,
Dr. Ken Barker,
Dr. Herb Carlin, and
Dr. James Doluisio
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AphAMeeting

Joe Roney and
Dr. Ken Roberts,
Kappa Psi
Foundation

Directors, enjoy the
Annual Breakfast.

ABOVE: Gamma Upsilon Brothers
Terrence Jackson and Amy Mach.
LEFT: Bricky Hills (second from
left) visits with Executive Director
Bob Magarian and other Brothers
at the Kappa Psi Booth.
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AphAMeeting

ABOVE: Michael, Karyn, and Theresa from
Howard University. Below: Dr. Marvin
Wilson and Past Grand Regent Dr. Ken
Roberts, part of the Mississippi
contingent.

Beta Pi Brothers Cash and
Carol have a few laughs.

Executive Director Magarian and Dean Carl Buckner of the University
of Oklahoma.

Two of New Mexico's finest

Grand Regent Brian Furbush with new Delta Pi Brothers.
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AphAMeeting

Dr. Bruce Martin, retired Dean of Duquesne
University, visits the Kappa Psi Booth.
Left: Kenneth N. Barker, the A. Richard Bliss,
Jr. Awardee for 1998, and his wife.
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-^^mB^

CAVANAUGHS^
AT KALISPELL CENT^'
Grand Counselor Craig Johnston
is showing us the finer points
of the art ofwhite water

rafting�just one of the many
activities that we will be enjoying
while at the next Grand CouFicil

Convention in Kalispell,Montana.
Make your plans now!

M

UiibeMe^^eatMe
Exciteitieiiti

��

.1

MS. iMi 't "^11

Dont miss tlie 49th GCC at the Cavanaughs at Kalispell Center,
Kalispell, Montana August 3-8, 1999
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Kappa PsiNotables
These four Kappa Psi Brothers are leaders in the field of Pharmacy.
Congratulations. You make our l-raternily iiroud!

Ronald P. Jordan
President A.Ph.A

(American Pharniaceuticid
Association)

Bruce Canaday
President A.s. 11. P

(American Society of Health-
System Pharmacists)

Hugh Kabat
President A.A.C.P

(American Association of

Colleges of Pharmacy)

Kenneth Epiey
President N.C.PA.

(National Community
Pharmacists Association )

^'/h^WKllt^
:*6

Order of the Golden
Mortar Recipients

Adam Celestino

Paul L. Gardiner

Joseph Giardino

Raymond H. Johnson

Matthew J. Lynch

Cornekius B. McCrudden

Virgilio IVlignacca

Albert White
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Brotherhood

Friday night after the
firstgeneral assembly,

many brothers

enjoyed afun -filled
evening ofbroom ball.

Everyone was all smiles after
the Banquet.

Province Vll
Province VII held its assfuihly in Houston.

Texas, on March 27-29, 199X. Delta Delta, the

University of Houston, was the host cliai)ter. Friday
night afU'r thf first general assfiiiblv. many broth

ers I'lijdU'd a fun-filk'd I'vening of "broom hall."

.Mthough llit'iv were some bumps, bruises, and a

litde blood, evervone ajipeared lo have a greal
time. Saturday's meelings broughl us a presenUi-
tion from David Sparks on "Extraporaneous
Compounding." a pre.sentation on the upcoming
GCC in Montana from the Grand Counselor, Craig
Johnston, and who can forget the infamous M-Card

speech from iixecutive Director Kobeil .Magarian.
On a more controversial note. Grand Regent Brian
Furbush, opened a discussion on possible
Province reidignment. Other business included a

discussion from Dave Maszkiewicz, Graduate

Member-at-Large, about continuation of support

for graduates through the "graduale referral pro

gram." Idections were held during the a.ssenibly
and our new officers are: John O'Dwyer, Satrap;
Darnl I^iley, Secretary/Trea-surer; and .Matt Corley,
Chajilain. Province Ml would like to congratulate
Delia Fta (New Orleans) for winning the (Jiapter
of Ihe ^ear award and Gamma Theta (Kansas City)
for the chapler with the most im])rovemenl. and
for winning the "man/mile" award. The brolhers

of Province VTI would also like to cordially wel
come our new brothers at our newest addition,
Delta Pi chajiler in \marillo. Texas. We would also

like to congralulale and thank our host chapter.
Delta Delta, for a great weekend filled with fijn

times and brotherhood. Province MI is now look

ing forward to next year; tlie brothers at die Rho

chapter in Lawrence, Kansas are going to host

Province VII in the spring of 1999.
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Brotherhood

Delta Eta delegates accept the Chapter of the Year award for 1998.

Delta PI Regent Tray Stillings accepts
congratulations and award from Grand
Counselor Craig Johnston.
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Brotherhood

Province IX

Grand Counselor Johnston,
Editor of THE IVIASK Porter and

past Executive Director Floriddia
are in attendance.

The annual Province IX meeling was hosted by
the brothers of Gamma Upsilon in sunny Tucson.

Aiizona from April 3-4. Festivities began right from
Ihe airport as we disembarked and headed straight
lor llic I niversity of Arizona College ol Pharmacv.

ReiJresentatives from Gamma

Nu, Gamma Lpsilon, Gamma
Rho, Pacific (iraduate, and
San Francisco Graduate all

enjoyed an o|)ening mixer.

Shorllv thereafter, we were

treated to a savon and deli

cious dinner at "Gentle
Ben's" by (irand (Counselor

(iniig A. Johnston. The follow

ing morning w;ls business ;is

usu;d with meetings and elec
tions held al the beautiful
Marriotl Hotel. In attendance
were Grand Regent Brian
Furbush, Past Grand Regent

and Fditor of //tt.lZl.S'A' Johnny Porter and (irand

Counselor Craig A. Johnston, (iongralulalions to the

new Province L\ officers: Satrap, Chris Amaral;
Vice-Salrap, Shamini Oza; Secretary, Samuel Clay
Hodges; Historian, Alvin Montilla; and Chaplain,
Ijje (iiipta. After the meetings adjourned, the
brothers enjoved the manv sites and sounds of the

Arizona campus and ils surrounding area before
dinner. The Gamma Lpsilon brothers tickled our

lastebuds with a homestvle meal and all the frxin's

in a mock ghost town. "V.1iispering \Xinds Ranch."

Although there were no ghosts to entertain us, the
brothers had a great time telling stories and jokes
around a bonfire following dinner. Some even

went on a hayride into the desert night. As the

night grew old and the end of the Province meeting
approached, the brothers of (iainma Lpsilon pre
sented the members of the other chapters with a

verv useful souvenir, one of which all brothers of

Kap|ia Psi are familiar! Special thanks to Grand

Regent Brian Furbush, Past Grand Regent and
Editor of THE MASK Johnny Porter, Grand
Counselor Craig A. Johnston, and Chuck from
Gamma Rho for making the extra effort to attend
this vears meeting.
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Brotherhood

The Pittsburg Connection
was even in attendance.
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Epsilon
/ iiirersily of.Miniwsutu
Jeremy John Bchl
\i< Imlc l'an\a Caqienler
\(i(Mi Sun (St(|iluuiie) Im
Sisiri Melli.innaiatli

Juki Wing-KeuntiNg
Rebecca K. Kasnius.sen

Kelly Jo Dick
Jenny lord
Jeanne M. Temes-Denn

James 1.. Ihuid
l.li/ahelh M. fcidlec

Jeiiin .\ lierglolf
Cari J, Thomsen
Shadeen K y.AA
Irene V. lu

Johnnie D. Reglos
Rob Konen

l)on;dd M. Terhaar
Hanh Nguyen
Sara R. Mathiowetz
IJsa M Zinmey

Eta
l'hiliutell>tna Cotle^e if
t'lxiniuicy
(lenddll. .\nlonelll

Chnslopher J, Calcagno
\ichola.s Duczak
Richard Kdward Govignon
liniolhy .Michael tirlmley
Gregory Chadwick Idell
Todd David Karel.sk\
Rus.sell Philip Kline
Nichola.s Lopa.shanski
Michael Joseph McCormick
Don;dd Thomas McM\ne
Paul Thomxs Michaud
Sean Michael O'Neill

Craig Michael Sonnlag
1 duard Michael Waibel

Tlieta
Mfiliail Cottege ofVirginia
Cordon U , .Addns

Iota
.Mciliail (niversity ofSouth
Carolina

Ke\in Thoma.s Hope
Douglas Keilh Jones
Carl HarnRile\, 111

Jack Wa>Tie Segars. Jr.
George Price Todd, Jr
Peler Paul Zwanch
Uilliiuu .Vndrew .\llen
Rojidal] \ (^oniplon
Forest Ray Ford, Jr.
Barr\' C. Goodwin
SlaaH Grahani
V.illiani (^had H;incock
Gerald Johnson, Jr,
Kohert I.. Kent

Johns. Lago. jr.
Tim Ngo
Vinh Phu Pham

James T. Vincent. Jr.
TroyJ.Winslow
('arl \ Wood

Mu
Massiiclmsetts Cottege of
I'haniiacy
Christopher John Cormier

I'dward Benjaniin (ireenleaf

Nu
/ nirenity ofConnecticut
Kick Kumar

Carl B. Laverdiere
Moan \. Nguyen
Deven G, Shah
David E, Slarbuck

Xi
(Mo .State iniiersity
Louis J. Crognale, 111

Jennifer L. Flaherty
Bruce B, Frey
Neha Gada

Trac> L. Greenamyer
Bridget C. Grubbs
William C, Guinlher

Jill S, llamiiiersniilh
IMward R. Kaptura.sky
James 1. Kleman
Brad W, Miller
llarish V. Nair

Kimberly K, Patterson

Chona A, Samson

Pi
I'liniuc t nirersity

Kelly S. Davis

Maurice E. Edwards
Fernando Garcia

Jason W. Mance

Jacob P. Mayes
James Resler, III
Allen 0. Ross

Jeffrey C. Semko
Tarris J. Sims
Alan J. .Slade
Marvin I. Swain

Jeffrey A. Thomas, Jr.
Brian C Vercel
Brent 0 Wolford

Rho
University ofKansas
Jarratl Allen Vsher
Hahn Badger
Chaduick L. Ball
.Michael A, Ball

John R. Day
Todd Reed Henderson

Justin Brent llenn

Jason U lluhey
EUzabethJean Humpert
Christa Cher Jefferis
Jimnn I, Kirkland
Erik Brice Leon

Adam Philhp Lyddane
Jason Teal Mays
Lucas Brett Miller

Janelle Lee Moore

Jennifer Grace Nazworthy
Jeremy Scott Patterson
Bnan Todd Simpson
Warren Dale Smidi

Jeffrey Scot Smotrilla
Haleh Holly Taghasi
Christina Unn VaUier

Sigma
University of.Marytand
Nudfafa Yaa .\gudu
Marlene Ifeoma .\narah
Karen Elizabeth Brown

Tadfik M Brown
Robert Voonyoung Cha
AimaChan
Yoo Jung Chang
M. Murtaza Chaudry
Varsha S. Chavan

Jenny T. Choi

Benjamin R. Crenshaw. Jr.
Letitia Michelle Deab

Jenifer Lea Deitterick
Matthew Leninglon Fedowllz
Linda Joy long
Margarita Gambetta
Pamela J;me Gunder
Dae Voung Kim

Darren Klotz
Yoon Jung Kong
Mandy Chung Yan Kwong
Kan Chan Ku
Elvira Chika Madueme

Jetmifer Claire Murphy
Johnny Ng
.Ann Nguyen
Toni Renee Orr

Juha Polyakov
Renee Marcella Riddik-IIilliard

Janine Ehzabedi Sadek
Deena A. Said
Kun Shen
Fehcia Dantise Talbott

Tanyifor Manga Tohnya
Patti Wen Yu

Jake Minh Vu

Chi
iniversity ofIllinois
Maninder Singh Aulakh

John Ashton Beaudry
Lan Phuong Bui

JosephJ. Cha
Boyoung Chang
Judy T Chen

Jingyang Fan

Lilhan L. IIu

Janice H.Jeong
Frank Semyoung Kim

Krista K W Lee

Patrick* Louie

Shirley .Mack
Noel Magsino
Priti Mehta

Sanjay D. Mehta
Jeanna Tran Ngo
Ankita Patel
Rosa Sanchez
Palak S Shah
I'inal Shah

Jacqueline S. Serrano

Gayle Sharon Taaca

Seema K. Talsania
Sharmeen Younus

Psi
University ofTennessee
Traci A. Bennett

Amy D. Bridges
Jeannie M, Clark
Teresa Y. Cooper
,\ngela .M. Doman
.Matthew S. Donio

Christopher C. Fichtel
Debbie M, Fortuna

.Marty Gentry
Eric W Hadley
Joy Abigail Hall
DanaM Hanvy
Stephen A. Henkel

Jennifer K. Higgins
Jason llutchens

Emily S.Joyce
Caddeen M. Kemp
Jennifer S. King
Ahcia M. Levering
Angela M. MetcaU
Diana M. Pojanowski
.Angie J. Roberts
Brian J Shaw

Juhe R Sinclair
Amber D. Taylor
Jill B Thompson
Bdhe A Towe
David .Seth Tucker
Amanda K. Van Fleet

JUl M, Von Dielingen
Natasha D. WaU^ns

Casey H. WTiite
Michael A. Cleveland

Katy A, Haney
Robert Judson Jones
Alexander S. Redly
.Ashley M. Speer
Jodi L. Schmidt

Beta Gamma
( � il�ersity ofOitifom ia

Scott Ayres
Tina .Marie Chan
Weisen Chen

Kelly Chung
Ralna Fan

Tracey Hang
Linda Hsu
Michelle Huynh
Shawn Keiko Kanehira
Dennis Kim
Peter Kim

Amy Kwan
Jennifer LeKhanh Le
Su Liu

Myra Martinez

Amy Miyoshi
Lishan Ng
CaUin Nguyen
Chi Nguyen
Irene Nguyen
Kelly Nguyen
Riz Qureshi

Amy Tam
Michelle Tam

.Mai-Huong Tran

Phuong Tran
Sam Tran

Mona Valentin
An Vong
Julie Vu
Nicole Yoon

Kerry Misak Umemoto
Iris An

Kristan K. Aoki

Regina Ballon
Daniel C Barnachea
Shauna Chin
Christian C. Choi
Tim Diep
Quan N. Doan
Aim S. Dong
Jamie H. Hirata

Xiong Z, Lin

Louise I. Lu

Michelle N, Ly
Michael M .Ma

Kejia .Min

Berford L Moncriffe
Christine D Nguyen
Kevin A. Nguyen
Ngoc .An Nguyen
Sandra H. Nguyen
Sen T. Nguyen
Stacey C. Nguyen
Thuy V. Nguyen
Hitei Patel
Tina .M Phan
Matdiew .M. Sauceda
Ted Shih
Kim So

Agnes C. Sun
Norman W. Tseng
Tiffany T, Tran

Christy J. Tsai
Tony H. Wang
Denise R. Wong
Wilson A. Wu

Rosa F. Yeh

Beta Delta
I uiiin I niversity
Joseph .Michael Borczynski
John Thomas Copeland
Joseph .\ndiony DeFhppo
Christopher Michael Guenin
Michael .Scon Henry
Phillip -AnUiony laimon
Owen Patrick McMahon
DaMd George Panon
Kennedi .\lexander Pawluko\ich. U

Jesi James Personen
Wayne Brian Peters
Marc Bradford Roland

Jason R. Smith
Robert Stan-

Jeffrey Michael Steele
Onisis Stefas

Clyde T. Stevens

Jacobs Grand W right
MiUer V oung
Shepardson W , Campbell
Joe Mashaw
Robert A. Meyer
Stephen C. Schulte
Michael A, Stork
Dean M Vishinioto

Beta Epsilon
University ofRhode Istand
Michael .\nthon\ Aldrete. II

Joel Michael Boerth
Manhew R. Dionne

James W . Enos

-Ajay N. Gandlii
Andrew R Grande

Haney L. Hohl. Ill
Michael G ladarol
Eric James Miller
Joshua Peters

Peter John Sabourin
Joshua Pierce Tyler
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Beta Eta
West Virginia iniversity
Gene Makeia < Faculty)
Timotiiv Scott Iran (Faculty )

Jarrett Richard .Vmsden
I>a\1d Andrew Branham
Chrisliiia Michelle Coffniiui
Jennifer Diime Dodrill
Jason Uiin Duncan
GiLssie .\nn Garrison
Darla Dee Himson

Kiislen F.. Howard
Aaron Scot lloueli

Megan Fli/.aheth Marra
Charles .Michael Miller
Ronald Lee Posey
Bill Roger Reniier
Beth .\nn Rogers
Lori Rene Shearer
Madena Renae SUircher
Heidi L^nn Suim
\nn iMarie Sullivan
\licia Marie Timko
j.uiies G \llni.ui. II

Beta Kappa
( niversity nfl'i/tshnr^h
Debi'.i I ha\iN

Beta Lambda
University ofToledo
(!or\ R3\-mond Shaw
Nathan Paul S;misa
Michael H. Chung
Franz Joseph Gills

BetaNu
( 'reiiihlon I iiiversity
Jennifer L, Barlashius

.\my R, Buckley
Theresa N. Eben
Hlizabeth L. Egler
Brian T Ford
Roberi M. Gebhards
Bethann C. Gecewich
Erik R. Grove
Maria .A. Lindbeck
Usa I. Lozano
Rebecca T. Pischke

Jamie M. Schell
Kara J Selb
Lori A. Smith

Craig D Tollefson

Corey L. Viilson
Freddie Y, F Wong

BetaXi
/ niversity ofSortli Carolina -

Chapel tint
Thomas John Petzold

Beta Omicron
I niversity <jfWashington
Richard William Bulpin
Tom K, Chau
Elizabeth Anne Lav\Tence

Laura V. Leavitt

JeanAu
Traci Michele Mitchell
Maria Elena Valcarlos

Rupah J<iin
Donna R, Mabe

Beta Pi
Washington State Iniversity
Jason Frantz Aim

Joy D. Bracks
Yvonne Colleen Breaker

Ryan Michael Cuhda
Corrina Lea Duncan
Ferowsi Enricuso Femadez
GennaDale Gould

Jeff Shane Harrell
Brian Douglas Henley
Margie D- Hummel
Michelle Lee Ito

Shannon D.Jewell
WiHiam Taft King, III
Mark Edward LaVigne
Won Tae Lee

Halle T. Luong

Sean William Michael
Danica I.. Multmer
Patricia Ann Miin.iv

Raneth Clarin .\aLjvidad
Linda C. Nelson
Ehzabeth Anne Noyes
Andrea Dawn Renford

Jenifer Sparrow Scluirr
Darren Mark Ihnmxs

Megiui Rosine I ndberg
Carolyn Marie Wong
Casey Ann Uood

Beta Rho
/ niivrsily <fMississi/)f)i
Steven ,\llen Blackwell (lacuh\)
Matthew Michael Murawski (Faculty)
Eric LyIe Pittman
Curtis Brad Allen

J;ired L, Bounds
Brent Johnston Lindley
Charles Da\1d Maxey
Jason C. May
Eric Crawford McKinle\
Animd Chnag;m Palel
ShaileshM Palel

John Stafford Pittm;in

Doughis Michael Rasmussen
Manin Br>ce Robinson

Joseph .\ndrew Sistrunk

Jason R. Strong
Thad W, Thomas
Richard WavTie W''atson
Roberi L. Welch

Beta Sigma
\orfh Dakota State l'niversity
Zacharv'John DeMoe
Brian Lee Entinger
Se;m R\an Keeler

Beta Upsilon
Butter iniversity
Julie Kenee .Arnold
Lesia Marie Biikowski-Barajas
Jaime L. Berrv

Shelly Marie Cvetan
Ronald Csigo
Imelda Hanaii

Julie .Anne Hills

Kelly Denise Konopka
Drew .\Jan Ra^sdaJe
David Lee Riggs
Aaron Christopher Siems
Jason E. Streit
Lena Vachirasomboon

Beta Phi
/ niversity <fCincinnati
Sara B. Bockhom
Carrie A. Bums
Shane D. Chafin
Lauren P. Claybon
Michael D. DeLuca

Tonya R. Faris

Staq A Lanter
Marie A. Lucas
Man D. Moore

Jenna S. Morcos
Allison J. Neel
Kate E, Nichols
Katherine M. Parsons
Niki R. Patel
Christine E. Payiie
Chlot-A Russell

Beta Chi
Drake University
Amanda M. Bushman
Shawn M, Cowell

Amy Loken
Lisa A. McConkey
Aaron P. Middlekauff
Erica S. Millard
Carrie B, Neundorfer
Loren M, Priem

Tammy L. Pringle
Jodi M. Robinson
Cassica 1), Schlichtmann

Julie E. Vandevanter
Elizabedi A, Wasson
Heidi A, Yerges

Beta Psi
I niversity ofWisconsin

Sh;uie Daniel Becker
Koh\n lea Br\;mt
Gloria Yu-Chin Chung
Susan Jean D'Atjuisto
Kevin Edward Favro

Stacy Lnin Hariman
Lisa Kathleen Neuser
Tricin Lee lutr/onka
Jill \l;ine i.cnike
Michelle .Marie Mandei>,
David rhomas Pompei
Eric Edwards PotLs
Erin Nichole Schaefer

Roger Theodore Spear
Dana .\im Stieber
Michael Christiiui Stober

Kelly Marie Toll
Rebecca Jean WiUiams

Beta Omega
ic(n()lc I niversity
Peter W, Inuikhn

Jonathan 1). Goethe
Eho A, Gould
Da\id D. Trang
Steven-Quyen X. Nguyen
Chenda Oeur
Charles R, Andolina. Ill
Steven Lincoln
Wen Z. Lee
Gerard J, DeLeo
Michael C. Petei"son

ParamjitS Jitlla
Christopher Bet/
I);i\ul \ Bi.ilek

Gamma Gamma
University ofTexas
Thomas A Burrows
Scotl A. Ciriggs
Giovonni M, H;U1

Jon E. Olson
Mark D. Saddler

Floyd Dar\i Spencer
Luis Fabian Vela

Gamma Epsilon
University ofSebraska
Rebecca L, Anson

Kyle J. Baker
Patrick k Bolte
Cari E. Cowan

JeffreyJ. EUis
Lyndon R. Leimer
Susanne E, Liewer
Lisa M. McDevitt
Bob Merrick
Micaile M Ruiz

Ryan S, Stolcpari
Kimberly D. Sybrandts
Jeanne K Weeder

Gamma Eta
University ofMontana
Curtis Michael Alexjmder
Marcie Brooke Alexajider
Cnug Lee Eyer
AnUiony Scotl Fabian
Dean Trevor Goroski
Erin Casey Hancock
Luke Michael Houston
Molly B. Larson

Jeff Rion McMaster
Ben Mark Osbum
Darci Ann Otto
Kristi Erin Peterson

Jeffrey L\Tin Pointer
Con Thomas Poullon
Lori Lynn Praus

Jade Isak Seifert
Amanda Kay Thuesen
James Brant Young

Gamma Theta
(niversity if.Missimri
Justin Keidi Cracraft
James Willard Coker
Jeffrey James Martin
Monte Dean Overcast
Shaun .\aron Souslev
Matthew Thomas Teter

Lyndon (iene Throin

Slacy Bri;ui Wallingsturd
Harry Huynh Van-Hoa Wong

Gamma lota
State I niivrsily ofNew York -

liuf/ato
Heather i:li/abeih Coates

Patricia M Coller

Karl Duiuie I'iehelkom
|e;m K.Jacob
Christopher David ILiini)
Matthew James Joseph
Lori Theresa Kuhmann

Hyla Leann McC:dlum
Maria Hose Nespeca
(Jiaries .Alexander Ohr

Faigeny Ro/enblyiim
Sandi l-lizabeth Rydeiek
Diana l.uisa Sasso

Christopher Adam Sauls

Gamma Kappa
S<Hith Dakota State University
Jeremy P, Anderson

John (' Kuth
Brad R. L:iible

JosephJ Volk
Daniel A, Weiss, Jr,

Gamma Nu
t niversity tf the Pacific
Chns Br\an Amaral
Mardi Ap
Tai Bolaji
Lawrence Marc Brown
Kiem Bui
Michael Anthony Cueilar
(Juries Dominque
Xou Buddy Fang
Daniel Feng
Minh Tuan Giang
Gagan S Gill

Sundeep Singh Gill
Eric Alfred Gross
Samuel Clay Hodges
Kevin David Host
Daniel K, llano

Jason Allen Kagawa
.Andrew Patrick Keenan
Vince Lee
Alvin Bulatao MonUUa
Brandon Wayne Nakagawa
Tuan Nguyen
\inh Klioa Ngu\en
Diplesh Patel
.Milesh S. Palel

Jamie S. Peter
Phu Q, Sam
John W Schuler
Darnl Bill Tam

Wayne Wong
.\iaohng Li
Pie Yang
Justen Caleca
James (Jiow
Derrick T. Egi
Syuma Dany Khlolh
Roland Lee

Vijay D. Mak;idia
David G. Mitchell
Dao Moua
Th;mh V. Nguyen
rhien P. Nguyen
Kevin N. Okuni
Kei;m Patel
David Q. Pham
Michael S. Rooney
Ro^er A. Santos
Tola Seng
Rane A. Shoji
Jack Th;mtron
Joseph C. Wong

Gamma Xi
i niversity ifSouth Carolina

Edward Kelly ,Altman

Christopher M, Bland
Michael Dustin Cook
Brad J. Crane
Michael (!. Dvess

Anthony Martincic

Gamma Omicron
Unit 'ersity ofOklahoma
Ann M. Adams
Mark A. AlUs(m
Lara A. Braz/el

(iuyla K Bums

i;li/aheth M. Butler

Jison S. Chappell
Ben K. Chennat
Laurie N, Davis
Kerri S Duff
Linda L EpIey
Tiffanv L Gould
BradJ Hayes
Linda M, Houle
David B Hughes
Cheiyl R Johnson
Du;mn L Mclivain
IJsa B. Mills
(larol A. Moore
Miriam J. Oppel
Kristie A. Phillips
DonnaJ Rouse

Jennffer E. Stark
Susan A Townsend

Jeanie A. Witt
Karen L. Vemer

Gamma Upsilon
/ niversity <fArizona
Julia Marie Barth
Trisha Marie Bumann
Neil Patrick Coronado
Jimathan Keene Favre

Jennifer Laine Fillman
Megan Michelle Higgs
llolhej Hulett

Jenniler Renee Katz
I-inh Mv Le
Eric Stefan Sredzinski
Hai A Thai
�Aaron Thuiui-vv Tnm
Lisa Cathenne Fliller
Mi Jin Kim-Ley
CelenaJ Wong
Sk'pht-n \1 \i.rrk:unp

Gamma Phi
/ niversity ofGeorgia
Gan Bnmdon Bailey
Scott Chfford Boyle
Joseph Scott Camp
�Alan Douglas Findley
Jeff Douglas Goforth
Kern Brent Hobbs
Matthew Scott Kennedy
John Bruce Mayes
Richai-d Paul Noell

James Alan Oester

Christopher .Austin Parker
Rnel SoLmle Ruedas
Samniv Lee Sldn

JDsepli Keilh Williams

Gamma Chi
Fetris State ( niversity
Mark Phihp llerrimaii
J;mies Leon Kay
C:u'rie Ann Wesolowski
Chenl l.vnn Bock
Ihtllv Rene Pamicky
Kelh Sue R.i^lc

Gamma Omega
( niversity ofArkansas
DLisa R. BuUer
Brian D. Canada

Larry N, Cannon
Kristen B Ch;dmers
Kelli S. Cunningh;im
Br;mdon S. Davis
Rachelle L. E\\an
Chado Fellers
Matt T. Frazier
Nikii. Ihur

Tahnya A Hams

Amy M. Ilarim:in

Bradley D Hodge
Patrick I. Jackson
Joshua A Kimbrow

Stephanie A. Krause

J, Spencer Mabry
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D;l\ 0. Melvsin
rhomas 0. Muit)
.Amy M. N;dley
Kurt W. Nix
Richard S. I'acc
Meredith B. Pope
Kori L. Raymes
Lesley Jeffiey-.Siuidei's
Headier R. Shelby
Jody K. Shurley
Jenna J. Snyder
Willi;mi M. Stidlord

Julie S. .Stewart
�Man M, Ihoinason

Donny J Ihompson
Kns \ Wrlldell

Delta Beta
Sonthuvslern (Malionia
University
Ricardo A, Acosta

Lemuel Kyle Bean
David S Bill
David L. Choate
Chris S. Crumpler
JamesJ. Cummings
Joseph C. Dougan
Dustin W, Harms

Stephen Sh:uie llasdngs
Nathiui W . Kopper
John Earl Lykins
Dwayne Mar

Toney Gene Miller
Ross D. Smidi

Ryan L. .Stevens
Phi H. Tnm

Clay R. Vl'agner
Deviilt; Wikdx

Delta Gamma
Aiih/ini I niversily

Christina M. AlbeiKilli

Kimberly Hope ,\lmon
Jamie L. .Vnderson
Tra\is Vk Bidl
Michael D. Barker
.\mber Dawn Ban'on

Jon I'.. Bartlen
Teri M. Bauer

J. Michael Boodi
De.Anna L, Boyett
.Uhson I). Cain
('harles V.. Cook
Ihuiion I.. Dees
Cunis .\l. Eddy
Ly dia Tait Edwards

Christopher S. Eickholt
Brittney R. Ihmnery
Bradley S, Gilchrist

Sunny I.. Hawkins

Jamie M, Hayes
kelh M Hopkins
liun.ilh.i Daun Howell

lane Kiiidile lenkins
kan Kirk

Adrienne S KirdiUid

Joy I Klionry
Sara Leann Lewis

Peggy D. Un
Lee R. McDonald

Mary II, McKnight
Stephanie M. Mackrow
Russell Patrick .Markh:uii
Sharonda \l .Martin

Kena M. Mahy
Christopher Shane .Miller

Beverly Michelle Mitchell
Russell Thomas Moore
Anh Nguyen
Jermiler 0, .Nixon
Nell Elizabeth Nonnan

NichelleJ Page
R\an P Peoples
Jamie .\1. Reid
Michael A, Riley
Karla S. .Spradan
Brian I). .Sweatt
Nicole Celeste Taylor
.Sonja A. Thomas

Pooja Vig
.Matthew C. Walters

lennifer .M. Wilhs

Delta Delta
/ niversily oj llinislon
Saiida Blake
Aiislan Nguyen
Kithst Berhanu

Judy Bliveii
.Stan K. I.apeii
Michael lidcon
lenie (1. Kirk
.Saridi E, Lake
Ahm D. Meila

Eugene Olewe
Tbinh V, Trinh

JosephJ. V;i/happilly
Lily K, Vo

Cyril .-Vbr.duun
Kalhy 1. Chang
Jennifer Cliao
Charles E. Crawtord.Jr.
Ncesha M. Desiu

Cheryl G. Feniandes
Ben J. Johnson
Ligy Koshy
Trang M. Le

Brina S. MaUiew
Thiuih C. Nguyen
Darshna A. Patel
Nisha Patel

Philip \ Perales
Nisha Phen\ ani
David R. I'utney
.Men H. Quach
Pa-sha S. Rahman

Sepideh Shayani
Unn \ \ii

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne University
Jeffrey Anthony Dietrich
.Maria Christina Dychdala
Sharon Lynn Darby
Renee Marie Kramer

Jennifer Lynne Pulver
Ahson Brooke Stewart

Desiree EUse Sneeringer
Michael 0. Fr>'
Thomas M. Sikora

DeltaZeta
/ niversily ofIowa
Mitchell S. Buckley
Kama R, Carpenter
Ijsa N. Cooley
Brian L. Davis

Leticia M. Dielemim

Angchca M, Flailery
Erika J. Mische
Nicole M. Petersen

Jes.sica L. Praska

Alysia L. Rubis

Delta Theta
le.xas Soiilbern I niversily
Victoria A. Abioyc
Adetutu A. Adesida
Ella S, Crockett
Bernard R. Eckford
Doward L. Gilbert, Jr.
Regina R Green

RhondrekaJ. Iluglies
Pamela R. Ingram
Kim M. McLemore

Tyrone F. Moore

Tomieka M. Nevers

Kolitha S. Scotl
Darlene D. Williams
\ ;dene 1^. U illiams

Delta Eta
Xavier I niversily (fUmisiana
DerekJ. Colston
Kenya P. Cummings
Christopher A. Johnson
Donald S, Lawler
.UlcnE. Moton.Jr.
Celeste 0. Newsom
.'\dise M. Kouhleau
Harold Robinson. Ill
Darnisha M. Voung

Delta lota
/7()/7(/�.k- 1/ / niversity
Lewis James. Ill
.Sean N. Keel
Dairell B. McGee

Craig N. Navarro

Kevin R Thorpe

Delta Kappa
lldivanl I niversily

Kwimie K. Afrani

Kingsley H. Agyemang
Raymond I.. Farmer

Garrette C. Ford

Jay GUI

Shary M. Jones
Kristine T, Khue
Kanii Rochele Lilly
Chris C. iMuskelly
Torri I., rhoiiias
Yvelle I.. W^yd

Zegga F. Woldeselassie
Farshad Zahiri

Delta Lambda
Caniphell I niversity
Siriprawn J Anderson
Erin N. Atvvell

Jill R. Callaghan
.Sandra 1). Chadwick
Victoria L, Crawford

Julie S- Crc^er
Bri-,m T. Healey
Thadd C llir-chy
Michael 1). Humphries
Claylon B. Landen

Cynthia A. Ledford
Mehssa R. Massengdl
Rebecca L. Montgomery
Man J. Musselwhite
Holly II Nunn

Chnsty I,. Pierce

�Misty D. Rea\is

April A. Richard
Lucind;i L, Ridley
Jennifer L. SmiUi
Michael W. Smidi

Cheryl I) Stokes
Michele L, White
ylsoii I Vi'oolen

Delta Mu
I niversily (fliriiish
Columbia

Lana D. .-Vlexander
Kristen M. Chelak

Jason R. Durand

Tiffany M. Fung
Geedia K, Gill
Olivia Hatneer

Caren A, lleughan
No\in Ihsan
Diana L. Jensen
Tara I.. I.osetli
Mehssa J Lylc
Joyce K. .Manarin

Tyler G. Martin
;\ileen Mira

Elizabedi J. OConnell
(Charissa II. Tonnesen
Roohina Virk

ViwHieB Wolf

Delta Nu
Midwestern I niversily
I'liiUip B. Baker
Man ,\nne Beckwidi

Juhe Marie Bressner

Ryo K. Choi

("yndiia .Anne Christenson
l)'.iniel V. Chun
Christine I). DeMaria
Frmcis K. Eniiin

Julie J listiL-r
Chenl lumbaga Fontanilla
Monica Jo Hambley
Rene S. Holland
Michelle Iliopoulos
l)a\id L Karbuika

Chungs Kim

Rebecca Lynn Klein
Kristen liva Kolodzig
Mitzi Marie McGinnis

Mehssa listoesta Mallorca

Joe Phan Nguyen
Edward Patrick OBrien
Marco V. Onorota

Sapana Palel
Anna .Magdalena Pelzer

Roger L. Ruiukiuist
R\aii Michael Russell

Delta Xi
.Shenandoah I niversity
Michael lodd .\ddington
Michelle .Marie Barringer
Christopher Anthony BoUing
Tracy Lynn Bums

Jennifer Nicole Carter

Tina Marie (Castillo

Audrey Ellen Cha.stain

John U'c Claridge
Justin Earn Comett

Janet Maria Craig
John Due

Robert Fields Duvall

Bryson I) Filch

Jodee .Marie Gadreau

Wendy Becker llylton
Christy Lynn Jenkins
JacqueKn Dianne Kelly
Brandon Edward .McDade
Laura .Marie .Myers
Wilhs W , Pang
Hina Radha Patel
Kenneth Stephen Peregoy
Keith .Matthew l*irolozzi
LeAnn .Marhse Prosniewski

Mila-Jane Raganil
Juan .\ntonio .Salinas
.Sean Scon .Secrest

Jennie Rebecca Sowers

Teresa Lynn Steriing
Mary am Tabatabai

Juhe Elaine Tipton
Dawn Truong
Headier ,\nn W albert

Janyce Rogers Widker
Cecilia U';mg
Monica I. Zeballos

Wendy Michelle Arbogast
April Dawn Bower

Blend;! Ann Chao

Jennifer Lynn Curry
Kimberly B. Florio

John .Marcellus Golden, Jr
Michael Paul Harris
Laura DelUnger llutton
Krista Lynn Jackson
Carrie ,\nn Jarrett
Jenniter Lynn Jefferson
.Shaw na Cawtliome Jones
Chasity Diane Michael

Stacy Lynne Phipps
Wendy Lynn Richard
Pearlene May Wilson

Delta Pi
Je.xas Tech University
Teresa G. .Anderson
Ekani .Anumele

Leigh .\nn Beckham
D:uiiel Thomas Boggle
Larn Emniett Br.idford
Erin Rhea Bixtchtrtip
Sus:m Lynn Burgoyne
Robert Carl Carnithers

JuUe Man Cherian

Jo.Anna Leah Christopherson
LesUe Kay Cutright
Ahsa Dawn Dennis
Da\id Trent Dyer
Charles 0!norogie\a Egbon
Tammy Lynn EUiott
Lisa Marie Fisher
Brent Russell Fox
Laura Cristine Fne

John F. Guide
LesUe Paige Ikdlman
Mario .Alberto Heniandez
Anna Lee lloni
Rebecca De;ui Jefferies
Boris loffe

Christina Nichole Jimenez
Travis Scott Kohnhorst
Charies KrisUan Kowing
(JirisUnaJoy KuU
Keilh Morris Ujevvcnslem

Traci Ijanne Melting
Tracey D. .Mc.Masters

Vicki Jo Ramp
Jose Rivera

Kerry lx;e Slallworth
Troy Shawn SUlUngs
Melissa K. nireadgill
Robert Thonms Wright
Shelly U-Ann Howard

Jaime Daniel (jarza

Roge Anna I, Bales

Luis .M, (islellanos
Roberta Lee Demon

lana KaliUzabedi Donnell

Jennifer Jean Hillman
Stacey S. Hong
SheUa Carol Hussey
\m) Elizabeth Tingle

Delta Omicron
\i ilhes I niversity
Henn P, .Vftewicz. Jr.
.Alyse Jayne Baumann

Scon Bolesta
llc-aUierA. Brown

George C, Buckley
Maura EUzabedi Casey
Nicole Teresa Cicio

Jeffrey Richard Compton
Karen A, Coolbaugh
Rodney Jason Craig
Jessica Crowley
Jennifer E. Falchek

,\nthony A. Fazzi. Jr
Robert J, Gershey
Dante Michael Grass!
Christine .\nne Grausam

Bernard WiUiam Graham

Jamie B, Howell

John P, Kimmel
.Michael WiUiam Koch
Madhu Bob" Koneru

Kristy Lynn Kramer

George Patnck Uoyd
Janine Ann Masi

Meg:m Lynn Merrick

Kerry Monalian PaUien

Joy Ann Pai>ons

Rich;irdJ, Pokrifka
Chariotte Marie Puglia
iMichele ,\nn Redly -.Miscavage
.Ally son J, .Selgradc
Kevin Michael SiUnskie

Uendy Lee Spurr
Jeanene Marie Ihl
Carrie I), Wilkes

James A, W illiams
Cinnamon MitcheU
DanieUe E. ,\lbright
Stacey Bohn
Staq L. Geiger
Sleph;mie L, Haines
Shanna I., Henninger
Amy E, Mazikewich
Charles J, .Medico
Trisha M, .Myers
Darid L. Nockley
Jeanene I., Snyder
Raymond Wascavage
.Ann L, Wotring
Sonny T, Abraham (Graduate)
Maureen E. Bronson (Graduate)
James M, ("ulhiuie (Graduate)
Haney A, Jacobs (Graduate)

Mu Omictx>n Pi
1 liadi \ I1.I//I

Siunir A, Ba/zi
Pien'e Manvan Boiitros

Providence Graduate
Robert .\. lortolaiu
A. Jeffrey NeweU
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Scholarship Certificates 1997-1998
Epsilon
/ niversity (fMinnesota
l.ori M. .\mbom
Teresa L. .\nderson

Jeremy J. Behl
Andrea I.. Bistodeau
lionnie I.. IJh)ck
Michelle A. Chrislensen
,\nn M, Donovim

D:deJ. Durhiun
Michael S. Haag
Kori M. Hack

KobeilJ. Ihu^hl
l-ric Hausimm

Mehssa J Hentges
Michelle M Hildehrandl
Heather D. lindenuui

LauraJ. Loe
Jennifer L. Athm;mn

Steph;mie S. I,;dlore

Juki Wini; Keuni* Nj;
Juhe 1.. .NoiMrem

J;mies R. Pohicha

May T Quim
Tiff;uii D. Schilling
Andrew Shim
Ke?a Tidieri
Heathers. Vahlon

Xi
Ohio State University'

Stephimie Bernardo

Mallory F. Egler
Jeanette A. Flyak
llsiang llu;mg
.Andrew J, Irons
Melinda Joa
Brian R, Lehm;m
Charles S, Lynsky
Melissa A. MiUer
Richard (;, Pynn
Brian D, Reodica
.Michael \ , Restaino

Christina H, Stack

Casey J, Staples

Sigma
t niversity ofMan-land
Jeffrey M, Brewer

Kimberiy Couch
Deborah Cruz

Brian R. Martin

Tan M. Ngo
Inegbu t, ObiageU
Robin L. Paluskievicz

Teresa H. Rusteberg
AaUf M. Shiekh

Stephanie L. Sowers

Dora Srey
Wendy E. Streett

Stacy M, Whiteman

Jae llynng Wu

Mary L, Benson

Kevin Chappie
Andrew C, Cote

Tara M, Evanko
Christine E, Garnett

/Meksandra (lelnuui
Sarah II, Ho

Lisa M.Johnson
Sonia L. Kim

Sarjita I). Naik
Donithea E. Reams

Jenny Tang
Inna Tsvihk
Ellen H. Wang
Catherine Yu

Jason Chancey
Henry H, Choi

BobbyJ, Chun

.Marlon (i. Cooper
Carolyn M, Flng
Kaysha R, Liuiklord
Victor Ngachie
Roseline N, Okwura

John T, Stone

Jung L, Sung

Beta Delta
, \lhaiiv ( iillege oJT'hariiiacy
Stephi-ii \1 liaiatla

James \ C.irboiie
Samuel M, Cosmello
Kenneth J, (Aidney
Thomas P, French
Mario M /eolla

Beta Kappa
L niversily oj I'illshiirgh
Sima I., Baipayee
NishaJ, .Mehui
TracT S, Ohmer

/Vniy B, Smulski
Headier J, rhomas

Deepidi r, Bhalt
Chad J, Beere
Vicki L, Cader

ChristopherJ, Chiotii
Krista A, Cov;d

Timothy J, Jancel
Matthew J, Gerhart
John J, Kim
Tiffany I. Knoll
Kristian K. Kobrynick
Daniel B, Koonty,
Chris S. Lacey
Debra A, Langer
.Angela S. Mancini

Brian A, Potoski
Faith R, Santls
Erin R, Totleben

Craig S. L'laloski

Tracy A, Mascari

MeUssa A. .Somma

Krista L.VoyUUa

BetaNu
Creighton I niversily
Kristin J. Bass
Jared A. Boe

Tabidia A. Brown

MeUssa I., Bums

Lisa K. Buss

Claire T. Connolly
Darin T, Curtiss

KadileenJ, Drake
Jane M, IJlioll

Mark C, FiUpek
Andrea M, Grotheii

KeUyJIIengen
JiU C, Hoppe
Kelly C, Hosteller

Amanda E, Hubbard
Karen A, Kee

Linnetie M. Kondo
Daniel E, Krische

Jack Liao
MicheUe A. McClean
Mark T, McGreevv

Laura C, Myhre
Emily A, Olsen

Eslella M, Salac

ShelUe K, Schoening
Darla R, .Schoo
Valerie A, Semrad
Heidi J, .Shuman
Michelle M. Siech

Jenifer L, .Spellnian

Beta Rho
/ niivrsily <f\lississi/i/ii
Charles I) Aiicell
Keith M, Alleinan
Sean B, B;uii

David R, Bern

David M, Bnan

David M, Carter

Brett G, Douglas
Bart laiilkner

lulian S, Frank
Steven i, I lamliy
David A, Kirkpalrick
John W, Manuel

Jimmy (;, O'Briim

Dilesh M, Palel

Douglas R, Paul
Steven A, Peai^son

Wesley C. Pitts

Jonalhiui I), l\bus
Russell E Siiiikins

James B I'liompson
Jack K, I mpliers
Michael I, Warren

Kenneth r Woo

Beta Upsilon
Hiiller I nirersity

Jenniler A .Moore

Sarah J, Kirkpalrick
ChristopherJ, Thomas
NiuicT L, Stunvold

Angela D, Brewer

Karyn K, Myer
Headier A, Klinge
Elizabeth N, Flora
Nina Barchha
.Sarah D. Myers
Shannon 1^, RusseU

Julie R, Arnold
Lesia M, Bakowski

Jaime L, Bern

Jennifer K, Bognar
Shelly M, Cvetan

Amiuida I), Elser
Elizabeth N, Flora

Julie A, Hills

Nancy E, Judy
Sarali B, McBride
Drew A, Ragsdide
Kristi N, Sechman
Monica H..Shah

Jason E, Streit
Lena y.ichirasnmbdon

Beta Chi
Drake I niversity
Sanili A. Barber
Anne M. liarisch
Tori D Bailholomew

Johanna K. likick

Cathy J, Clark
Jennifer C, Cook
Kathleen M. Cubria
Theodore V.. Darkovv
Tnidi A. Ferguson
Jamie C. (ioslar
Adam !� (iregg
/VnnaM Haffner
Christine I.. Harris

Sarah II. Henning
Shannon M. Kanipa
Jennifer D. Uvlngslon
Kristen L. Meyer
Wendy S. Mobley
Jennifer M. Parry
Headier .\. I'riein
Shauna K. Rvan

Hania M liiad
l.ori li.Seil/inger
Maren \.. Sleensen

Kristin H, Summers

Juhe A Uagenknecht
Amy M. l-eifekl

Stephanie A. McKihhaii

Gamma Epsilon
/ niversity oj \ehraska
Kari D, Augustine
Jeffrey D. lalirenbruch

Jennifers, tiraff
Ryan !�. Kassmeier

Wayne S, Knisley
Barbara I.. Magnuson
Emily S. McBride
Brandee J Nichols
Andrea C, Nelson

Jennifer A. Roubal
T;unmy K. Bariels
Kalli S Bennett

JenniferJ Danielsen
TajnaraS, Dittmer

Jennifer M Iriehe
Patrick D. luller
Andrew J. llalcliff
Debra K I law ley
/\ngela M. Matney
Andrea J. Melton
Wendy S. Neje/chleb
Rebecca J. Nowak
Traci I.. Redler

Joseph Y. Williams
Christine L. Abraham
David F. Dyer
Danelle L. Kiispiu'
RobyTi B. Konecne
Mary P. Reeg
Cljiii I. \\illi;inis

Gamma Eta
/ niversity of Montana
Rouidd I., Acker
Nadelle I.. Arthur
Samuel T. Ashe

Jeffrey A. Asler

Amber J Baracker

Amy i:. Ileal
Keri T. Buelke

AngelaJ, Dake
l.onnye S, Finnennm

Jeannie M. Ilolovnia

Ashley I., i.oesch
Kevin M. Mieike

(iregon A. Speicher
Tamara \. Spek
Denise Cendoma
Rita Clark
Scott Mihulka
Kristen Rowling
Julene Sundberg

Gamma Kappa
South Dakola State I niversity

Aiuhony Kauieii

BlakeJ, Plender
Jeremy \ndersoii
Scoll Bebensee

John Kulh

Justin Weiss

Daniel B. Berkner
Brooks K, Beebout
kric M Brandriel

Matthew I), Holt

Justin 1) KIndopp
DaleJ. Pelers
Leonard J. Petrik
James I). Phipps
Christopher 1,. Sonnenschein

Troy j. Claranibeau
Todd A, Dickens

Jeremy J. IJileri
Jess J. Ikmson
Jeff A. I.achelt
Todd K. Schroeder

Cregory A. Schuur
ScoU J. Sit/man
Robert B. Zupancich

Delta Delta
/ nil ersity oj Houston

Janet (^armenates
(Christopher .M, Klein

FrankJ. Klemenlich
Russell D. Kienek
Derek Larbie

John F. Mohr
l'h:uih Tam T. Ngo
David \ W:dlace

Delta Zeta
/ niversity i}flowa
Constance R. Peterson

Virginia M. Sigwarth
Dawn A. Schnitker

Tracy L. Jepson
Tami L. Berg
Leshe A. Helscher
Maria S. Bovis

Brian J, Rosem:m
Jennifer K Wagner
Megim K. Uolford

Tonya S. Meyers
Michelle M. Qua;is
Jenifer R Larson

Kelly M. Chnshan

Jessica R. Meyer
Heidi \Mierim;

Delta Lambda
i.iinipheli ( niversity
Carin M, Aguiar
Cadiy R, .Vllen

Tanmiy A. Cai~awn

Susan A. Carter

Amanda L. Cooper
Teri L. Dittmar

Kathnii C. Fanner

DebbieJ. Finley
Catherine B, (iray
i:li/abelh L. Hearin

William M. Hodges
VngelaM, lsley
Stephanie M. Kendrick

Kimberly l.aa
KickieJ Lee

Brad Mai-shbum

Tony L Massengill
Robert B McM;dian
Clenn R. Milam

J;uiiesB. Millner, III
Ik'ckie F.. Moore

S;dly I), Moore

Melanie M Phifer

Tiffany C, Phillips
Shiuinon I). Power

(Candida L, Register
David M, Ryan
Lrin I'. Sievers

Julie M. Tayktr
Kimberly Temple
Amanda L. Tucker

Angela L, Tumer
Rebecca Weaver

Heather CWhitaker

Mu Omicron Pi
Wtiync state I niversity
Farid A. Nasser
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chapterAwards

Kappa Psi
International

Chapter
Awards

Kappa Psi PharmaceuticalFraternity ispleased to announce the winners ofits
OuLstanding Chapter awardsfor 1998. Each chapter was extensively examined
by the scholarship andawards committee to determine thisyear's winners.
The executive committee ispleased that thefollowing chapters have been singled
Oldfor the exceptional social, professional, andphikmthropic endeavors.

Outstanding International Collegiate Chapter in Kappa Psi 1997-1998:

Gainma Eta University of Montana

Outstanding chapters in provinces:
Beta Epsik)n - Province I

Beta Kappa - Province II

Delta Lambda - Province III

No chapters submitted in Province IV

No chapters submitted in Province V

Gamma Tlieta - Province VII

Beta Chi - Province VIII

Gamma Nu - Province IX

Gamma Eta - Province X

Top ten chapters of Kappa Psi Phannaceutical Fraternity:
1. Gamma Eta - University of Montana
2. Delta Lambda - Campbell University
3. Beta Kappa - Pittsburgh
4. Beta Epsilon - University of Rhode Island
5. Beta Chi - Drake University
6. Gamma Nu - University of Pacific
7. Gamma Epsilon - University of Nebraska
8. Gamma Xi - University of South Carolina
9. Beta Nu - Creighton University
10. Gamma Theta - University of Missouri, Kansas City

Frank H. Eby Scholarship Tray Award:
The Frank H. Eby Scholarship Tray Award is given each year to the chapter that has
the highest grade point average based upon their membership and their schools grading
system. The winning cliapter receives a repUca of the silver scholarship tray and their

chapter's name is engraved on the silver tray kept in the central office.
This tray was donated by the Pliiladelphia Graduate chapter in honor of
Frank H. Eby and has been awarded annually since 1965.
This year's winner is Gamma Kappa at the University of South Dakota.

Congratulations to all ofthe chapters who strive eachyear
to ivin this coveted award.
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ChapterNews
Beta Kappa
I niivrsily ofl^ittshurgf)
Well, summer is under \va\ here in the

good old city of Pittsburgli. Aetiially, it is
nearly over and Beta kappa brothers are

definiteh keeping biis\. While a handhil
of brothers In the PharmI). program are

starting their chnic rotations, others are

continuing or just finishing up their

internships. The house is cnrreiiil\
vacant, but awaiting the newest crew of
brothers to liven up Ihe place. Some

niaior projects of house cleaning are

planned in order to get read\ for the fall
Province assembly, which will be hosted
here in Pittsburgh. Pledgemasters Krisla

Scardina and Tracy Ohmer are also hard
at work brainstorming for the upcoming
fidl rush. A summer gel together is in the

planning stages. It would be great to see

fellow brothers during our break, but

planning around a variety of schedules
is indeed tough. .All in all. the summer is

flying b\ and before we know it. we'll be
back to the daily grind of school. But

who wants to tliink about that?
�Lopajoshi

Pi
I'lirdiie Uniuersity

File new semester is in full effect here
at Purdue and we are all enjoying the
constant barrage of te.sts and quizzes.
We would like to congratulate the
newest additions to Pi chapter and

Kappa Psi. the fall 199" pledge class.
Omicron: Jeff Thomas. .Maurice
Edwards. Kelly Davis, .Man Slade.
Brent Wolford. Dale Resler. Brian

Vercel. Jason .Mance. Allen Ross.

Fernando Garcia. Jacob .Mayer, Jeff
Semko, Tarris Sims, and Marvin

Swain. Il ha,s been a long, rough road.
but a road we were all glad we tra\eled.

good job guys!
We would also like to congratulate the

new officers for 1998: Regent. Jared
Bachman; Vice-Regenl. Brian Miller;

Secretary, Jeff ThomiLs; Pledge Trainer,

Ryan Pike; Professional Projects,
Maurice Edwards; Rush Chairman, KclK
Davis; Corresponding Secretary, Alan
Slade; Social Director, Robert Sell;
Fundraiser. Brent Wolford; Province

Correspondent, Derek (ireen; Historian,
Dale Resler; Athletic Director, Brian

Vercel; Chaplain, Tony Engle; and

Sergeant-at-Arms, Jason Mance and Alan

Ross.

Unfortunately, 1997 ended on a sad

note for Pi chapter. Upon returning
from winter break, we learned of the

passing of Professor Emeritus, Dr. (ilen

Sperandio. He was an active member of

Pi chapter ami K;ippa Psi, (irand Regent
196.V19(i9. (irand Vice-Regent 19(il-

1963 and (irand Ritualist l9Svl9S9. we
will miss him.
Since Ihe Midwest weather has been

laiiK mild due to the likes of El Mho. we

planned mauy activities for this semes

ter. One of the more noteworthy would
Ih' our spring clean-up raffle where stu

dents and faculty will be able to pur
chase a brother or two for a full day so

that Ihev can get some of those odd jobs
done around ihe house. . .could be

exciting! On a final note, we would like
to wish all of the second-year pre-phar
macy brothers the best of luck on

admission to the professional school.
�Alan Slade

Gamma Nu
/ niversity ofthe Pacific
The brothers of (iamma Nu have been

very busy this spring and summer

semester. Over the past couple of
months, the brolhers and sisters of
(iainma Nu have been persistently pro
moting a standard of excellence in the

pro\ision of pharniaceiilical care within

the community of Stockton, Some of our
recent activities include a hypertension
screening at our local mall, participa
tion in the children's awareness carni

val, sponsoring educational booths at a

health fair at a local medical center, a

blood pressure screening at Long's cus

tomer appreciation day, and educating
children at local elementary schools
about the heart. The brothers of Gamma
\u had been gearing up for our annual
Luau and it was great. Thank you to

brother Eric (iupta for planning one of
the best l.uaus we'\e had in years. The
brothers would also like to thank all of
the alumni that showed up at the Luau.

.All the collegiate brothers were able to

meet aluinni and see how the brolhers
of pxsl have developed into the present
leaders of pharmacy.
The Gamma Nu rush and pledging

period ended in the spring semester and
the older brothers of the Gamma Nu

chapter would like to congratulate all
the new brolhers who were initiated this

spring. The Nu class is sure to continue

the Gamma Nu tradition of excellence in

pharmacv.
.As one class of (iamma Nu is heading

out for rotations, another is taking over.

lust remember Ihat there are 99 hands
out there lo help \()u and \oiir brothers'

eyes are upon you.
�-Jolm Nguyen

Beta Sigma
SortI) l)(il^.ota State ('niversity
Beta Sigma w(nild like to welcome

new members Scan Keeler. Zach
DeMoe, and Brian Entinjjer We are

all looking forward to die upcoming
year. We are currently raising money for
a new boiler for our house by selling
bricks which will be placed in a com-

iiuinorative wall. At present, we have

sold ()0 bricks and we thank those who

have contribiiled. If amoiie is interested

in purchasing a brick, you can send $.-^()
for non-chapter members or $100 for

chapter members to the house at 1345
N. University Dr.. Eargo. ND S8I02, in

care ofJosh Nielsen.
The new year wiU bring a giant mile

stone to Beta Sigma. We will be celebrat

ing our 75th anniversary. The big cele
bration will take place when we host the

.spring conclave. March 2(i-28. All alum
ni and brothers are welcome to attend
and join in our momentous occasion.
We are in the process of scheduling
some CEs and other activities that will
make Conclave '99 something lo

remember. We will be promoting con

clave at our annual homecoming hog
roast ill October

�Brian EiUinger
Chi
I niversity ofIllinois
Before the 1997-1998 school year

could come to a close, the brothers of
the Chi chapter ended it with a BANG!

Spring semester was defined as very
eventful and the year as a whole quite
productive. We continued from the first
semester such events as visits to the
Bowman Center for the elderk patients.
participation in college-sponsored
health fairs and fundraising activities,
such as bake sales and t-shirt sales. Also

during the spring semester, we held our

annual Kappa Psi formal. This year it

/-"/ Cliapter. I'urdiic I niversilyfall
1997 Pledge Class.

.yarii Rohhiiis carrying A'ivh i.hoii
at tlK'fdt 19T haiiqtwl.
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ChapterNews

IIII ilhers of (.iaiuiiui Lpsilon cii/oy
a socialgatljering togettjer.

The Brothers ofCM CiMpter.

was at the Chicago Civic Opera House,
which proved lo be a great time for
even'one! At the annual formal meeting.
the new I99S-99 ofhcers were elecled,

Coiigratulalions lo them all and a special
congralulalions goes out to Megan
McMurray, who was elecled as the

upcoming Province V historian, (io

Megan! All of the Chi brolhers would like

to thank Mahesh Raju. laiiinn Morro,
and the rest of the 1997-98 officers for
their hard work and dedication to make
this past \ear a successhil one. The year
coiicluileil with our annual end-ol-the-
\ear barbecue where we celebraled the

gi;iiliialioii of our P l bidlhers,
�I'iiial Shah

Epsilon
University ofMinnesota
r.psilon chapter hit tlie ground riin-

iiiiig after winter break. During the sec

ond week back in chLsses, we initiated
four new brothers�Kelly Uick,
Jenny Ford. Jeanne Ternes-Denn,
and Lisa Zininey, As always, we con

tinued to give .S'I'I) presentations at the
local high schools. Another winter pro
ject we participated in was the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation Watlifor the Cure.
Our chapter had 1 7 walkers and raised
over $2,000! We also enjoyed our quar
terly dinner meeting at the Mall of
America.

During spring cpiarter. four Epsilon
brothers attended the Province VIII

spring conclave, along with members of
the Minnesota (irad chapter. Our
Pharma(X)PA editors Stephanie I. Juki
and Sisiri also kicked into high gear to

produce a wonderhil publication.
During spring quarter, we initiated 1 1

new brothers�^.lenny Bergloff, Jim
Hand, Shadeen Jalal, Beth Kadlec.
Rob Konen, Irene Lu, Sara Mathio
wetz, Hanh Nguyen, Johnnie Rcglos.
Don Terhar, and Cari Tliompson
In May, we had our annual retreat at

Breezy Point Resort near Brainerd. It
was a weekend for brotherhood and to

(idiniiia Tpsiliiii liriitliers makingpostersJiir a localJestnal.

forget about books for awhile. We also

participated in pharmacy da\ activities

and held a fundraising raffle for the
Ronald McDonald House. The proceeds
from the raffle were used to prepare
brunch for the families living at the
Ronald McDonald House. As spring
(|uarter came to a halt, we had our din
ner meeting and chapter awards cere

mony. The summer months bring us the

prized pool party at Dean Speedie's
home, and an opportunity for many of
us to participale in operating the phar-
niac\ al (^anip Superkids�a camp for
children with asthma. We have begun
compiling a chapter scrapbook, and for
the coming school year we plan on pub
lishing a quarterly chapter newsletter.

�-Jenny Ford

Gamma Upsilon
tl-W I niversity ofArizona
In January, as soon as we returned

from Christmas break, we worked hard

hnishing up the last minute details for

hosting the Province IX meeting. As if it
wxs not enough to plan out the meeting.
regent Jared Rlioads also got married.
Thanks to aU the officers for a great job,
but speciid thanks to Jared for his com

mitment to his fellow brothers. Soon

after the province meeting, new officers
were elected, and they are as follows:

Regent, Nathan Downhour; Vice-Regent,
Kelly Green; Secretary, Jennifer Katz;
Treasurer, Linh Le; Historian, Heather
Alton; and Social Chair and Pledge
Trainers, Monica Eerayoni, Lisa Hiller,
and .Megan Higgs. The first of the activi

ties was planning and making posters
for the Festival De Salude. Kappa Psi
brothers made a poster reflecting what
makes asthma worse, what causes it,
and how patient compliance can help
decreiLse asthma attacks. After complet
ing that activity, finals were soon upon
us, but we all survived. Along with finals
came graduation of our brothers from
the class of 1998. We would like to con

gratulate them and wish the best of luck
lo all of our graduating brothers.
Thanks for all of your creative talents
and enthusiasm throughout the years.
Summer is in full swing here in

Arizona and many of our brolhers have

gone to other states to avoid the heat.
Who can blame thein' Manx ideas and
activities are being planned for our
return to school mcluding our new inifi-

ates, rush, big and little brother activi
ties, and our big Halloween party.

�Heather.Alton

Gamma Epsilon
t niversity ofSehraska
The 1998 spring semester has been a

very productive one for the brothers of
Gamma Epsilon. Our efi'orts didn't go
unnoticed, as we were ranked seventh

nationally for chapler achievement. It is

reallv exciting to get recognition for all

philanthropy, fundraising, and social

projects we do.

Speaking of projects, we kept our
selves busy this semester wilh the sec

ond annual kappa Psi hoops for healing
3-on-3 basketball tournament, sening
dinner at the Ronald McDonald House,
recognizing teachers on teacher appre
ciation day. and beginning a once-a-

inonth tutoring session for the students
at Sacred Heart .School, To go along with
the tutoring, approximately $1,200 was

raised from the hoops for healing to

benefit Sacred Heart's science depart-
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ChapterNewsiiient. enabling llieni to buv items such
.Ls microscopes, a hiimaii skeleton, and
books.
(iamma E|)siloii held its annual honors

ceremonv al the .\pril 2(lth meeting, llie
awards and recipients are as follows:
the service award, Kalli Bennett; schol
arship award for excellence, Patrick
Fuller; the Asklepios Key, MaiT Reeg; tlu'
most diligent pledge award. Carl Cowan:
and the most diligent active avv;ird.
Beckv Nowak. Several members also
received Scholarship Honor Certificales,
Thev are: Kari Augustine, Jell
FahreiibriR 11. liniiifer (iraff. Rvaii

kassmeier. Wavne Knisley, Barb

.Magnuson, Emily McBride, Brandie
Nichols, Andrea Nelson, Jenniler Roubal,
Tammy Bartels, Kalli Bennett, Jennifer
Danielsen, Tamara Dittmer, Jennifer
Friehe, Patrick Fuller, Andy Hatcliff.
Debra Hawley, .Angela Matney, Andrea
Melton, Wendy Nejezchleb. Beckv

Nowak, I'raci RecUer, Christine Abraham.
Dave Dyer, Danelle Kaspar, Robvii

konecne, Mary Reeg, and Clint W illiams.
On the social scene, we enjoyed a

�game night" with card and hoard

games. It was a lot of fun. In April, we
put on our cowboy hats and boots and
left the big city of Omaha for Fremont.
Nebraska to attend the bull riding n)deo

and dance. We were the best looking
cowboys and cowgirls west of the

Mississippi! La.st, but not leasl, conclave
was a big success once again. One just
needs to mention bikers and babes and
the members of (iamma Epsilon will
show up in their best ;ittire.

�Jeanne Weeder

Province IV
Oil jaiiuan 9 and 10 in Tallahassee,

Florida, the brothers of Delta lota host
ed the Province IV annual meeting. The
province would like to thank Joseph
White and the brothers of Delta lota for
their hard work in bringing us together.
Our hosts were gracious in their recep
tion of the province and welcomed

everyone with complimentary bowling
and billiards. On the lOlh. the province
conducted its meeting at the Radisson

Hotel in downtown Tallahassee, The

province would like lo welcome back

the brothers of (iamma Sigma and we

look forward to the strength and leader

ship they will once again provide the

[irovince. We are proud to .say that all

llie chapters in the province were pre
sent. As province officers Marquette
Hardin. Satrap; Joseph White, Vice-.Satrap;
Marvin Smith, SecretaiA/Treasurer; Dzice

Washington, bi.storiiui; Robert Wiginton,
chaplain; and Steven Purvis, parliamen
tarian; condticled the meeting. Their
time and efforts to conduct a productive
meeting were much appreciated. In par
ticular, the province greatly appreciates
the time that brother Hardin, invested
into drafting bylaw revisions for the

province to consider. This is the lirsl

revision we have made to the bylaws

since llie earlv eighlies, Ihe province
also appreciales llie support of (irand
(ioiinselor Cr;iig Johuslon, (irand

Hislorian I'im Elev, I'asl (irand Regenl
John (irossomanides, (iraduale Member

at-I.arge David Mas/kiewic/,, (iollegiate
Member-at-Large Marijuetle Hardin and

province supervisor Sean Higgins. We

were ;ilso honored lo h;ive brothers from
the Midwest ;itteiul our meeting. Once

business was completed, we joined in fel

lowship al a baiujuet conducted by the
R;idissoii si. ill Mur diiiiu'r, we were

eiilerlaiiu'd anil enliglileiied In kevnole

speaker Mr leonard Inge, a iiienilier ol

the Floriila Board of Pharmacv, liiialK.
new province olhcers were iiisUilled, Ihe
new oflicers are: Dwayne Pierce. Salrap:
Manin Smith, Vice-Satrap; Joseph While,

Secretary/Treasurer; Daniel Gor/ynski,
Historian; David Robinson, Cha|)lain; ;ind
Doug Kennedv, Parliamentarian

Congratulations to the brothers of
(iamma Phi hir winning the attendance
award and to the brothers of Delta
(iamma for winning the chapter of the
year award. Our next official meeting
will most likely be in JanuaiT in Allanta
where we will be entertained by the
brolhers of (ianim;i Psi.

�Dan let (ior:) 'iiski

Province V
This year's Province \ meeling was

held March 13-15 and hosted bv our

brothers at Bela Upsilon in Indianapolis.
A special thanks goes out to Courney
Van Skyock for chairing the event. We

were pleased to have the following
grand officers in attendance: Brian

Furbush, Brian Reisetter, Tim Eley, and
Dave Maszkiewicz.

Although we enjoyed our time wilh
Brian Furbush as Province V Supervisor,
we were very glad to welcome our

newly-appointed mentor. Dr. Anthony
Palmieri, HI�welcome to Province V!

Friday night we honored distinguished
brolhers William R. Smith and (ileii

Sperandio in a (irand Agora ceremony.
These devoted brothers will be sorelv
missed.

Festivities in Indy were kicked off with
a reiro 'Wl's-style welcoming party at the

Embassy Suiles Hotel. .Some brothers got
inlo the theme and (htniied costumes

ihal reallv lo(d\ us back, Saliirday's
meetings involved three workshops:
glucose monitoring, risk management
by Tony Palmieri and rituals by Jenny
Malt. We also managed to accomplish
election of 1998-1999 Province V offi

cers. Congratulations lo our new leader

ship: Salrap. Cameron VanDyke; Vice-
Salrap, Jill I.emke; SecrelaiVFreasurer,

Jenny Malt; Historian, Megan McMurray;
Chaplain, Chris Wyse; and Parliamen-

larian. Brian Cruser, Saliirday nighl's
baiujuel found (iamma lola once again
awarik'd with the traveler's Iropliv (well

desei'ved. as usual I,
Province \ mav soon be experiencing

some big changes, so keep your eye out

for news. Our chaplers have had a great
deal going on this quarter, including Pi's

grand prix and Bela Psi's fun bus, bolh
of which were an excellent lime Thanks
lo bolh chapters for iheir hospitality.
Join us hir Pnivince V midyear over

Halloween weekend ibis fall al Delta Nu
in Downers (irove. Illinois. Many excit

ing events are in the works, and we

Chicagoaiis look forward to showing
evenone an incredible lliiic

�Mei;aii A McMurray

Delta Omicron
Wilkes University
The brolhers of Delta Omicron h;ive

been busy since our inilialion back in

November of 199". Our second pledge
class made it through the challenge. Of
the 11 who decided lo accept the chal

lenge of pledging, we onlv lost eight. The
lollowiiig are our nevviv -initialed bnitli
ers: Danielle Albright. Stacev Bolin.

Stacy (ieiger. Stephanie Haines.
Shanna Henninger, .Amy Ma/ikcwich.
Charles Medico. Tricia Myers. David
Nockley, Jeanette Snyder. Ray
Wascavage, Ann Wolring, Dr. I'honias
Abraliain, Dr. Maureen Bronson. Dr.

James Culhane, and Dr. Harvey
Jacobs

Delta Omicron liroltyers andguests
with Red tiarons mascot. tl)e

(trump, (d Lackawanna County
Stadium in .April.

Delta Omicron lirolhers in
alleiulaiice al dinner dance.

.April l99Hal (ins Ceiiettis
('.(niveiitioii Center in
11 itl^vs liarre. I'.A.
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ChapterNews

lirian Kiinpel.Johii I'ietkiewicz.
Uric Said, andDean

Trzewieczynski

Gamma Phi Chapter awarded

the John A. Smith award

(brother of the year) to

Steven Purvis, pledge of the

year went to Sammy Story,
and athlete of the year

went to Bryan Link.

Congratulations to these

Brothers.

\n uiiiiaiioii dinner and dance took

phice on .Saturday evening. April, 25, at

Genetli's Convention Ceiiler in Wilkes-
Barre. After dinner, numerous awards
were given out to the the new brothers,
and the new officers were installed fiir
Ihe 1998-1999 school year. Delta
Omicron Regent. Bob Koneru, gave a

few remarks on pledging, while Vice-

Regenl, Jeff Coin|ilon, served as master

of ceremonies. Jeff did a good job
despite having his speech and notes pre
pared on a napkin. A DJ spun some

tunes so that you could've danced the

night away.
On Friday. April n, Delta Omicron

had the opportunity to partake in a

Triple A baseball game at the
Lackawanna County Stadium (Moosic,
Pennsylvania) belween the Rochester
Red Wings and the Scranton/Wilkes-
Barre Red Banins. This was the first of

many family-oriented events that the
brothers will plan. It was a way to get
the brothers (and pledges) of Delta
Omicron acquainted with each other. It

also brought young and old logelher to

share in the experiences of brother
hood. We hope to make this an annual
event. We watched the game from the
comforts of the paiTy box on the third
base side. The Pocono Grad chapter
donated the fiiod�thanks guys! There
was an excellenl tiimout with approxi
mately 100 brolhers and their families
and guests in attendance.
The last weekend of Julv s;iw Delta

Omicron participale in a familv

outing/cookout wilh the Luzerne County
Pharmacists Association at the Centre

Inn in Nanticoke. Pennsylvania. This was

also a family event where many fun
activities were available. Future summer

events include a possible trip to Hershey
Park. At the end of ihis pasl semester.
the brothers of Delta Omicron held an

end-of-the-semester bash at the home of

brother Michelle Reilly. This was to cel

ebrate the class of 2000 making it

halfway through pharmacv school.
The brothers held many fiindraising

events and charity walks throughout llie
semester. Among those included the sale
of the "top 10 sayings of the P-2 year"
t-shirts and navy blue mesh shorts with
the Wilkes' pharmacy emblem on the
left side. Some of the walks that several
brothers participated in were the multi

ple silerosis walk and the American

Cancer Society walk, which benefited
local people who have debilitating dis
eases. Other brolhers took time to

eiilerlain families living in shelters.
�tioh C'erstxy

Auburn Graduate
\noilier iiHiiilHisliip vear has come to

a close fiir the Auburn (iraduate chap
ter, and we wish to thank our 80 active

brothers for their support for the past
year. Our chapter was listed as a mem

ber of the Tower Club in the 1996-9'
\ubiirii Iniversitv Foundation Report to
Donors for its contributions to the
Claude Shumate. HI Scholarship Fund.
Elizabeth Miller, a Delta Gamma brother
from Alexander City, Alabama, was the
1997-98 recipient of this scholarship.
Congratulations to Dr. Ken Barker of

Auburn University upon his selection as

the 1998 A. Richard Bhss. Jr. Citation of

Appreciation awardee. Congratulations
also go to our Delta Gamma brothers fiir

winning the pharmacy student council

scholarship award for having ihe highesl
grade poinl average for a fralernal phar
macy group. This is the lOth consecutive

year the chapler has received ibis
award.
As usual, a lot of great things are hap

pening for our graduale brothers.

Congratulations lo (iinger and Rick
Martindale upon the arrival of Jordan
Chase (5 lbs.. 15 oz.) on May 2"". 1998
at 2:08 p.m. Dr. Kimberly Braxton Lloyd
has accepted a position as assistant pro
fessor of clinical pharmacv practice al

,\uburn I niversilv ScIkxiI of Pharmacv,
She will develop an ambulatorv care

clinic for Auburn University faculty and
staff. It's really great to have her back in

Auburn. Dr. Cnstal Blankenship has fin
ished a drug infiirmalion residency at

Ihe University of Tennessee at Memphis
and has accepted a position as drug
infiirmation coordinator with Clarian
Health Partners in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Finallv. it is with mixed feelings that we

report ihat two of our graduate brothers
have left ,\uburn Iniversitv fiir belter

opportunities. Dr. Guru Betageri. Delta
Gamma GCD, has accepted a position at

Western University of Health Sciences in

Pomona. California. Dr. I'daya Kompella
has accepted a position at the Universitv
of Nebraska in Omaha. Thev will be

greatly missed by both Delta (iainma and
the Auburn (iraduate chapter.
\iivoiie interested in joining the

\ul)urii Graduate chapter mav contact

us at the School of Pharmacy. Auburn
I niversily, Alabama 36849-5503 or at

parsodlS'mail.auburn.edu.
�DanietParsons

Montana Graduate
Since the lasl issue of THE MASK,

brothers of the Grizzlv Graduate chapter
have been busy organizing the early
evenLs and planning for the 49th Grand
Council Convention to be held in

Kalispell. Montana. August 3-8. 1999.
There are many events which you will

be hearing more about, including
breathtaking tours into Glacier National

Park, swimming, fly fl,shing and fishing
charters, as well as seadoo. sailboat,
and motor boat rentals on Flathead
Lake, sunset cruises on the lake, white-
water raft trips, horseback riding, hikes
on nature trails, outdoor concerts at The

Big .Mountain, a welcome western party
on the opening night with entertainment.

possiblv a bull-a-rama for Kappa Psi at

the fairgrounds, two golf loumamenLs at

beautiful courses (one by the lake

designed by Jack Nicklaus and rated in

the 'top 50
"

in the nation by Golf
Digest), volleyball. Softball, helicopter
and b;dloon rides, mountain biking, and
the Kiippa Psi experience of aUending a

GCC! We are looking fiinvard to seeing
you aU in Montana at the roundup in the
Rockies!
.Meanwhile, our membership drive is

on fiir the one-year-old (irizzlv (iraduate

chapter. We are looking fiinvard to our

annual alumni weekend in October and
the collegiate/graduate ski party in

January. By the time this edition is

received by you, the new officers will
have been elected and the academic

year will be starting again. Plan eariy for
attending the GCC, Transportation by
.Amirak to Wliiteflsh. Montana ( 10 miles

away from the hotel), by airlines
(Northwest. Delta and .Alaskan Ainvays),
or even by bus is much cheaper if you
plan early!

�Craig.A.Jolmston
Gamma Phi
/ niversity ofGeorgia
The spring of 1998 has been a very

busv season fiir the brothers of (iamma
Phi, In March, our basketball team

ended Ihe season by plaving in the

championship game, but fell short of

victory. They played a tough game and
held their heads up high.
.April was our most hectic month. Not

only did we host the College of
Pharmacv blood drive and participate in

the adopt-a-highway program, but we
also took part in the College of

Pharmacy open house. Gamma Phi
brothers showed up in greal numbers.
We assisted the dean and facultv in this
event by helping to set up. pnivide lours
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of the school, and give potential siudents
and their families a welcome feeling,
Brolhers Lance Boles and (^huck Bn;ml

went the extra mile and participated in a

(lueslioii and an.swer panel in which lliev

perfiirmed extremely well.
.April was also the month ol our "box

ers and bUizers" hindraising event. I'his
is a tradition in which we "auction off'
manv of our bnithers lo help pav fiir our
annual fiirmal. vvhich was held on ihe

night of the l~th. This year's theme was

"the MASKerade ball." .Along wilh dinner

and dancing, a slide show of the past
year's events was presented throughoui
llie night by brother Roel Ruedas,
(iamma Phis annual ;iwards were also

presented Ihat night, as well. We also
said goodbye lo our sweelhearl. I.iiul.i

Dalton, and honored our new sweel-

lie;irt, Lee Peerler.
In May. we held our aniiiial brollier

retreat at Lake Sinclair, That weekend

g;ive us a final chance, as a chapter, to

spend some brolherlv time together
befiire the summer break. We enjoved
that weekend thoroughly. We also held
our first annual Parents Day on May 9.

in which we opened our doors at the

(iamma Phi house lo our parents and

faculty fiir an ;ifternoon of fiiod and fun.
Needless to say, this has been a ven

busy year. Even after our classes had

ended, we have remained active. We

helped to set up a pari of Ihe annual
alumni goff tournament at KiA in early
lime. Our house is also currentiv being
renovated for the present and the ftiture
of the chapter. We are even undergoing
preparations for the fall rush. .Although
this year has been one of our belter years,
we are continuing to ;iim high to maintain

Gamma Phi's tradition of excellence fiir

next year and all the years to come

�RoetRuedas

Gamma lota
State Univ. of.Xeiv York - Buffalo
The end of the spring semester kept

evervone here in Buffalo busv with manv

activities. In March, our chapter broughl
home the W. R. Smith traveling trophv
from the Province V convention. Our

chapter also participaled in kid's dav.
which involved selling newspapers lo

help raise monev for Children's

Hospital. This year $250,000 was raised.
In May, we also held our annual

awards banquet. This year fiiur brothers
were honored with awards. The brother

hood award went to Brian Kimpel, the

fellowship award went to John
Pietkiewicz, the .senice award went to

Dean Trzewieczynski, and a recognition
button was awarded to Eric Saul. The

night gave us all the chance to look back

on what has been an inleresling year and

to sav goodbye to graduating brothers.

To bring the year to a close, we had

our annual end-of-the-year partv'. Also,
some of the brothers had gone camping
for a final nighl together. This summer.

brolhers will be planning activities fin-

next year's pledging.
Finally, our 1998-99 officers are:

Regent, Joshua Horn; First Vice-Regent,
Chris Sauls; Second \ice-Regeiit. Angela
Zaccari; Treasurer, l.ori Kuhmann;

Corresponding Secrelarv. Ilvla
McCallum; Recording Secrelarv. laigeiiv
Ro/enblviiiii; (Juiplaiii, .Nl.iria Nespeca;
Hislorian. Heather (".oales; Pledgemasler,
Diana Sasso; and Sergeaiils-al-Arms.
(iharles Ohr and Jean hudii
Congratulations and hes\ of liu k lo ;ill in
vour new ollices,

�Heather Coates

Sigma
University of Marylaiul
File Spring '9S semesler has finallv

ended, Al llie end of April, .Sigma brolh

ers li;id a wonderhil fiirmal party al the
Baltimore ^aclil Club. Everyone had a

great time. File building is localed right
bv the water and provides a beautifiil
view of Inner Harbor, Food and enler-

laiiimenl were excellent. Overall, il was
a laiiuislic and memorable way to con-

gr;iliilale our graduates and distinguish
active members. Special thanks to

brothers Sarjita Naik. Sasha (ielinan.
Christine (iarnette. Inna Tsvilik. and

Jenny Fang fiir organizing this wonderhil

evening.
Another major evenl that look place in

the spring was the election of the new

officers. Officers were elecled as fill-
lows: Regent. Anna Chan; \ice-Regenl.
Margarita (iambetta; Local Secretarv.
Karen Brown: National Secretan. Julia
Polyakov: Hislorian, ^oiij, Chang:
Treasurer, Jennv Choi; (iliaplain, laofik
Brown; Sergeant-at-Arms, Deena Said;
and Pledgemasters. Marlene Anarah and
Pamela (iunder. Congratulations to all
new officers.
Summer has hnally arrived and broth

ers of Sigma chapter are enjoying every
minute of it. Major evenls this summer

include aiiiUKil whilewaler r;ifting. and a

two-night camping trip to Oliiopyle.
Pennsylvania, a number of fundraisers.
such as serving beverages and fiiod al

baseball games (;in(l possiblv loolhall

games), car washes, and other events.

Also, summer is a great lime lo get pre-
p;ired fiir llie fall rush and the province
thai Sigma brolhers will host in ,\])ril '99.

�Julia I'olyakov

Beta Epsilon
I niivrsily (fRl.Hulc Island
Oil \pril IS. five new brolhers were

iniiiaied inlo Bela llpsihin Ihe new

brolhers ;ire (iraig IMaiiscliinaut.
Mike (Jerdes, Jean Coutu, Peter

Hughes, �.\\m\ Jon Duyoung. These
iiuii worked veiv hard during their

pledge period ami proved themselves

worthy of brtilhership in Kappa Psi. .After
initiation, a social was held at a local
reslaiiranl in conjunclion wilh Lambda

Kappa Sigma.
Bela Fipsilon said goodbye lo eight

gradualing brolhers who gave over 30
vears of combined senice lo fcippa Psi:

Brell Eeret. John Ferris, Dave llacliev,
Dan lleberl, .Steve Hunter, Ben Michaud,

Doug Renter, and Mike Sherry. They all
will be sorely missed.
F.leclions were held fiir the chapter

offices fiir 1998-1999. and the resulls
are: Regenl, Ajay (iandhi; Vice-Regent,
Mike Kassabian; Recording Secretary,
Joel Boerth; Corresponding Secretary",
Jason Cro.ss; Treasurer. Matt Dionne;
Chaplain, Josh Peters; and Historian, Jim
I'.iios.

�Jim Enos

Beta Psi
Un il ers it] � ofWisconsin

In April, Colleen Englebert sent out
another edition of our newsletter. Eye
on Wisconsin. I nfortunately , many
were returned due lo incorrect or old
addresses. If you're a Wisconsin grad
and didn't receive a newsletter, please
update your address with me at (4l4)
786-1425. Later in the inonili. the offi
cers took a rtiad trip lo Madison. They
had dinner al a Mexican restauranl with
llie gradualing and incoming executive

committee of Bela Psi. We've planned an

ChapterNews

On May 1, the Providence

Graduate chapter and Beta

Epsilon met for the annual

Softball game, and the

undergrads were victorious,
24-23. Jim Capone and Rob

LICaIzi led the undergrads,
and the grads were led by
Dr. Norman Campbell and

Karl Kehrle. The series Is

now 5-4 in favor of the

grads. Next year the chapter

plans to even things up.

It isconsin (iraduatcs at Beta
Psi's S/iring hanqiiel.
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chapterNews early fall picnic in Madison with a grad
vs, undergrad softball game. Several

gradiiales allended Bela Psi's spring
baii(|iiel Ihe grad chapler sponsors Ihe

schohirsliips given oul during lli;il ban

ciuet. It's a good time to recogiii/e our

graduating brolhers. We also donated

money fiir the graduation cookout held
al the Beta Psi house, (iood luck lo the
new graduates. I'lease slay active in

fcippa Psi, Our first event ol the summer

was a family day at the Milwaukee Zoo,

We spenl a sunny afiernoon walking
Ihidugh Ihe zoo. enjoying a train ride,
and watching a sea lion show. We have
more events planned fiir summer and
fall. Check oul our web sile at

wvvvv,execpc.coin/~joas/kappapsi
�Shelly Moureau

Delta Gamma
.\tihiirn I niversity
Spring was definiiely in ihe air al

\iiburn, and fcippa Psi brolhers took a

break from studying to have a little fiin

fcippa Psi hosied its s]iriiig fiirmal at the
\uburii University Holel and (ionlerence

Center on May 16. Music was pnivided
by a local DJ, and evenone had a chance
to dance, relax, and have lots of fim.

Spring also brought Kappa Psi officer
elections. Our officers fiir the 1998-99

school year are: Regenl. Mary .McKnight:
Vice-Regent. Brian Sweat; Secretary.
Jamie Reiil: Ireasurer, Damon Dees;

Loyal Kappa I'si hrotlyersproviding
support for a felltm' brother from
Illinois (iraduate at l)er wedding.

Chaplain. Brilt;iiiy Flannery; Sergeanl-al-
Arms. Brad (iilehrisl; historian. Lizzy
Norman; Head Pledge Trainer. Mike

Barker; and Pledge Trainers. Travis Ball.

Kelly Hopkins. Teri Bauer. Joy Khoun.
Elizabeth Miller, anil Phillip Rigsby. Our
new officers have been busy with plans
fiir fall rush in September and senice

projects fiir the remainder of Ihe year.
�Elizabeth Sorman

Illinois Graduate
Hello from Illinois (irad It liardlv

seems possible, but another busy sum

mer is upon us already. The Illinois
(irad chapter had a pizza exlravaganza

Willi die Chi and Delta Nu chapters on

April 1 1 John O'Dwyer, lirian Reisetter.
Dawn Lei leiir. Jill Jacobek, and David
/wolinski bravely joined 30-40 colle

giates fiir a stull-yoiir-lace evening at

Fidwardo's, Stay tuned fiir anolher evenl
to be held this summer�details Ki be
annoiiiiced,

�Jean Patel

Gamma Omicron
/ niversity ifOklahoma
Spring semester proved lo be a busy

time for the brolhers of Gamma
Omicron, In April, several members

spent a morning at Children's Hospital
giving away Beanie Babies The mere

mention of die words "Beanie Babies
"

was enough to bring smiles to the chil
dren's faces. Special thanks to Deanna
Smith. Dorothy l.ambe. Dale Murawsky,
and Miriam Oppel fiir their time. In

May. we had our spring ban(|uet, Il was
a time to honor our graduating mem

bers, recognize outstanding efforts by
some members, and wrap up our spring
activities. Congratulations to all the

graduates! Finally. June 9 was our first
ever BBLB (big brother lillle brother)

Olympics. The day's events included a

picnic lunch, wacky relays, a volleyball
tournament, and lots of fun. A big thank

you to Dena Ingram ;md Sarah Pendley
fiir all Iheir coordination.

�Lisa.Mills

Province X
Province \ has been experiencing a

great increase in interaction between the
different chapters this year. The dis
tances between some of our chapters
has in the past created a gap that some
what limited this cooperative effiirt. Big
changes have come around in the last

year, and many of the brothers have
been willing to put in 10-14 hour road

trips one way in order to get together
with other chapters. We are hoping lo

continue this trend and make the chs-
taiices between our chaplers appear
much smaller than thev actually are.

We are also very proud of some of the

accomplishments that have graced our

province this year. Province X brothers
received two of the six Kappa Psi

Foimdalion scholarships awarded even

year. Recipients were Jeanie Ilolovnia,
Gamma Eta chapter, and Patty Ryder,
Beta Pi chapter. The efforts and accom

plishments of the.se two brothers exem

plify the trails we strive fiir as brothers
in Kappa Psi�congratulations! This

year also marked a milestone in fcippa
Psi history when Gamma Eta chapter at

the University of Montana was honored
with chapter of the year fiir the second

year in a row.

The fiiciis fiir the last several vears has
been drifting towards the 49lh annual
(ice, to be held in fcdispell. Montana in

1999. Now Ihings have been kicked into

high gear and we are gelling really excit

ed fiir next summer. The dates have

been officially set as August 3-8, 1999 -

make sure to mark that down in your
calendar and plan to have a very busy
and exciting time in Montana, Kalispell,
.Montana is located approximately 10

miles from Flathead Lake and 20 miles

from (ilacier National Park.
�Dean (ioroski

Delta Nu
Midwestern I niversity
As our spring quarter came to an end,

the summer holds many important
things to prepare for. Our chapter will
be hosting the midyear for Province V

fiir the 1998-99 year. There are many
things that we have to get |)repared fiir
lo make it a memorable event. Over the

summer, plans fiir fundraising and the
event are to be made. Any ideas from
fellow chapters are welcome.
As the year came to end. we did some

interesdng things. The LlC chapter, (^hi,
was kind enough to invite us to their for
mal dance, where they installed their
new board. We invited Chi to our all-

greek Softball game that was played on

our campus along with the other profes
sional fraternities on our campus. We

also sponsored a (iPR certification class,
which was open to evenone. Further
back was our first annual ski trip, which
turned out to be a lot of fun. Hopefijlly,
we c;m have another one next year along
with a lot more social aclivilies with our

fellow chapters.
We installed our new board for the

upcoming school year. Congrats to every
one: Monica Hamble, Regent; Cheryl
Fontanilla. Vice-Regent; Ed O'Brien,
Corresponding Secretary; Joanne
\ergados. Recording Secretan; Renee

Holland, Treasurer; Sapana Patel,
Historian; Chris DeMaria, Chaplain;
Kristen Kolodzig, Sergeant-at-Arms;
Beckv Klein, Pledgemaster; Tina Schmitz,
Fundraising Chiiir: Mary Anne Beckwith,
Social Chair; and Cindy Christensen,
Profession;d Chair, The chapter is confi
dent that everyone will make the upcom
ing school year a memorable one.

If anyone has any ideas fiir midvear or

fiindraising. please e-niiiil us at kappap-
si.deltanu@usa.net. Thanks, and every
one enjoy your summer. We'h be look

ing fiinvard to seeing many of you fellow
brothers at midyear, potentially being
planned for Halloween weekend. If
inlerested. let us know!

�Sapana Patel

Beta Rho
I niversity of.Mississippi
Beta Rho chapter at the I niversity of

Mississippi has completed another .suc

cessful year on the University of

.Mississippi campus. New officers were

recenlly elected to fill the 1998-99 slate.
Olficers are as follows: Blake Thomp
son, Regent; Doug Rasmussen, Vice-
Regent (P4); R<ibert Welch, Vice-Regent
(P3); Brent Lindley, Second Nice-

Regent; Shailesh Patel, .Secretary; Jason
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Strong. Ireasurer: Brail \lleii. Hislorian:
Marvin R<ibiiisoii. Sergeant-at-Arms;
James Whiltington. Chaplain; and Eric

McKinley and Richard Watson. Pledge
Tnuners. These oflicers will be under the

direcUon of co-GCD's Dewey Garner and

Robert Hudson. This arrangemeiii has
ht'en working really well for the chapter
111 alhiwing both experienced le;idersliip
aiul voulliful energv to coiubiiie ;iiul

spark the fraternitv .

The past year saw many first lime
evenLs for Beta Rho. For the first time, a

fall iiiiti;ilioii was held. One iindergradu
ate. Eric Piltmmi. one graduate sluileiil.
Steve Blackwell, .iiid one faculty mem

ber, .Malt .Murawski. were inifialed, llie

brolhers of Bet;i Rho wanl to wish these
latter two brothers the best of luck in

their new endeavors�Dr, Steve

Blackwell as he begins work with the

Health Care Fin;incing Administration as

a presidentiiil management intern and
Dr. .Matt Murawski as he moves to

Purdue University School of Pharmacy.
\s we hate to lose these two distin

guished brothers, we know they will rep
resent the fraternitv well in their new

positions. Spring initiation was ag;iin very
successful as 16 new brothers were initi

ated, bringing total membership to 5 1 .

In conjuncfion with the fall initiation.
Dr. Wallace Guess was honored wilh ;i

reception in honor of his membership
inlo the Order of the (iolden .Mortar,

Fort\-five brothers, including fcippa Psi

faculty, were in attendance for the

reception. Dr. Guess was Second Grand

Vice-Regent from 1963 to 1965 and also
served as Dean of the Universily of

�Mississippi School of Pharmacy from
19"1 to 1989. He also holds the distinc
tion of sening as the chair of the firsl
EDA committee to .switch a product fnim
Rx to OTC status. Beta Rho appreciates
his fine legacy of leadership.
Another first in recent hislon fiir the

chapter was Beta Rho and Psi cha|)lers
hockey nighl with the Memphis River

Kings. .After the game, we visited the Psi

chapter Kappa Psi house and got to
know our brothers from Memphis. A

good time was had by all and both chap
ters plan to make this an annual evenl.
The brolhers of Beta Rho are most

excited and proud of establishing the

first annual Kappa Psi/Mississippi
Association fiir Recovering Pharmacists
billiards lournamenl, MARP assists

pharmacists with addictions return lo

llie profession. A Beta Rho bnilher cui-

renlly serves as president of My\RP and

stated that this was the first time ever

that a donation has been given to the

organization. Teams for the tournament

were mixed doubles, and brollier

Richard Walson anchored ihe winning
team. Beta Rho encourages olher chap
ters lo become involved with Iheir state's

association becau.se Beta Rho believes

that it's time Kappa Psi became p;irt of

the .solution to a serious pmblem,
�HIake Thoin/mni

Providence Graduate
File Provitlence (iiathiale cluipler is

pleased lo announce llie inilialion of Iwo
new nieiiibers. Jeff Newell and Bob
'I'ortalani. who were inducted on

I nesdav evening. March 1", ;il Ihe

I niversity ol Rliiule Island College of

Pharmacy. Coiigratulalions new linilli

ers. We look fiirward to working with

vou in the advancement of our greal
profession.
File PC(i recenlly hosied a fiiunder's

day dinner on Wednesday. ,\pril 29,
which honored recipienls of die Golden
Mortar award. There were seven bnitli
ers who were preseiil lo ;iccept this
award. I'liev were: John Campoli.
Edward Dalloii. Howard \iuleisoii, Jr,,
William Coriuil. William Lang. Howell

Smith. Jr, and Francis fciyatta. |r. Other
brothers who recently celebrated their

50th year ol brotherhood are: George
Mowrey, Joseph Tkacheff, Cieorge Braif,
John Cousineau, Joseph Campbell,
Joseph Giardino, Raymond Johnson,
Matthew Lynch. Dr, (iornelius

McCrudden. \irgilio Mignacca.
Normaiul Poirier, Joseph Sanlos,
Noniian Saule, Richard Spinney, Saverio
Vitello, Joe Buonaiuto, Lucien Carmel,
John Higgins, John Kells. Dr. Robert
Saute and Dean Heber Voungken. Jr,
Iwo tlavs hiler on May 1. the graduate

brothers ballled the undergraduates
from Beta Epsilon in our amiual softball

game. The PGC put up a great fight
behind the pitching of Dr. Norman

Campbell and the offensive fire power of
Emilio Si|uillaiile. John Grossomanides,
Bob Tortalani, and also Mike Sherry,
who played for the grad team. Bruce

Taylor, Steve Edwards, Karl Kehrle, and
Steve Hunter provided Ihe grads with
stellar performances in the field. Despite
a tremendous comeback by llie P(iC

team. Beta Epsilon edged oul the gradu
ates 24-23. We look fiinvard lo evening
the score next year!

�Art)-/ Kehrle

BetaXi
llliivrsily <f\<n-th
Carolina Chapel Hill
"Ihe I99,S spring semesler is finally

over and with il our chapter has gladly
iiidncled nine new brolhers,

(".oiigralnlalions lo Melanie Cliiircli.

Kalliy (iornwell, Querida Nehring.
Michelle Norman. Mike I'el/.old,
I'rankllii Koye. Kelly Summers,

Julie rhibodeaiix, and Jason
Westbrook, "lliey all ilid such a greal
job dm nig iheir pledge semester, and
we know thev will do even better as

brothers of Kappa Psi,

towards the end ol llie semesler, llie

Bel;i Xi chapter enjoyed the pledge fiir
mal at Myrtle Beach, South Carolina,
Ihe weather was a lillle chilly, but we
ilidn't let that ruin our lime al the beach!
Also in April was our annual tunnel

party. The lliunilerslorins held off all

nighl so that manv people from across

campus could enjoy the band, (ihairmen
of die Board, and llie beaiilifiil wealher.

Congrats to the new officers who were

elecled to sene during the summer and
fall of 1998: Regenl, Adam Ripley; First
Vice-Regenl, Megan Oakley; Second

Vice-Regent, Lisa deBruyne; Secretan.
kristi Krawietz; Treasurer, Jonathan
(iatldy; (ihaplain, Craig Parker;
Pledgema.sier, Jason Shaqie; Historian,
Alison Lyke; House Managers, (ihris
Bouler anil Tom Petzold; IM Manager,
Brad King: .Social (iliair. Susie Powers;
Steward. Danielle .Milliman; Sergeant-at-
Arms, Wil Gorrell; Fundraising. Karen

Wolak; Assistant Pledgemaster, Eric
Owens; Assistant Treasurer, Genny
Brewer: and Assistant Secretary, Mike
Petzold,

�Alison Lyke

Beta Omega
Teiiiple I niivrsily
Over winter break, a few of the broth

ers fiiund themselves at the Pennsylvania
I'lianuacv Association convention in

ChapterNews

Brothers Susie I'oners and Karen
Weltik fiiish Ihe tunnel for llie
�Tuiiiiet Party

"

al t SC-Chapet Hiii.

The Providence (iraduate

Ctxipter celebrates Founder's Day
Dinner. Standing L-R are

John (,'rossomanides. Edward
Dalton. Bill Coniett. Francis

Kayatta.Jr.. W iltiam Lang, and
Dave .Maszkiewicz. Seated L-R
are Howell Smith. Jr. Jotni Campoli.
and Itoivard.Ander.Kim
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ChapterNews

Belli .\i Brothers get ready
forAdopt -a-Highu -ay.

The brothers of Beta Omega
at Temple University have

started construction of a

chapter database to help

keep in touch and improve

networking opportunities
with chapter graduates.
With the help of Executive

Director Robert Magarian,
we were able to put together
a list of almost 250 Beta

Omega graduates. Any Beta

Omega grads who haven't

received a mailer from us in

the last two months before

this Mask issue, please call

us at (215) 225-9417 and

we'll get you on file.

Suite College. I'eiinsvlvania, Ihe new

Pharmacy Practice Act legislation was

discussed, and some ol the brothers
even volunteered to help eompose new

preceptor slandards fiir fiilure legisla
tion. In addition to this, the sites and
sounds of Peiiii .Slate were taken in and
we happened lo run into the brolhers of

Duijuesne. Needless lo say. a good lime

was had by all.
As for happenings in north Pliillv, llir

chapler decided to change ihe lile on ihe

floor of our indoor swimming pool� the
old scarlet and gray ones were becoming
nilher drab. Needless to sav. we are cur

rently accepting donations fiir this and
other capitid improvement projects.
In conjunction with the mailing list,

we've resurrected the old chapter
newsletter. Kappa's Eye. Last published
in 1965. Kappa's Eye served as the

chapter's own version of Vanity Fair.
giving journalistic forum to some good-
natured fun. We intend to use the
newsletter to get out chapter news and

pnimole participation from grads.
On a social level, the chapter spon

sored several special events. Among
them was the first annual pool loiinia-
ment, championship intramural hockey
and Softball teams, as well as road trips
to Province II winter meeting at West

\irginia and the chartering of the new

Wilkes University chapter. All this and
we've maniiged to squeeze in some ther

apeutics and some biopharm too!
�I'ele Franklin

Province I
Ihe Province I spring meeting for

1998 was hosted by Mu chapter at the
Boston-Dedham lloliikiy Inn in Dedliam.
Massachusetts, All province collegiate
chapters and several graduate chapters
were in attendance. The first business
session was held on Friday night, fiil
lowed by a social event at the American

Legion Hall on Mission Hill in Boston.

Saturday morning's meeting featured a

keynote address by Ronald Debillis. a

faculty member at the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy. Items discussed

during llie meeling included travel plans
fiir the (irand Council Convenlion next

smiimer, and esiablishing a web page
fiir Pnivince I. (irand olficers in atten

dance were (irand Historian Tim Filey
and Immediate I'asl Grand Regenl John
(irossomanides.
Our 1998-1999 officers are as follows:

�Salrap, Joseph Padalino (Albany (irad);
\ice-.Salrap. Jon Devvill (Mu); Secrelary.
Brian .Musiak (Bela Fipsilon); Ireasurer.
Sieve Murray (Bela Delta): Historian.
Josh Spooner (Beta Epsilon); and

Chaplain, T.J. Howley (Mu). Later that

evening, we held the Province banquet
and installation of new officers. Pnivince

Supervisor (irossomanides presenled
the outgoing officers with certificates of

appreciation for their work. Beta

Epsilon won the attendance award, and
also was |)resented with the Province I

chapter of the year award. The meeting
was a great success, thanks to the hard
work of the host chapter. The fall meet

ing is going to be at Beta Delta chapter,
and is tentatively scheduled for late
October.

�Josh Spooner

Beta Pi
Washinglon State I niversity
Ihe Beta Pi chapter had a busy spring

with organizing and attending many
hmclions. The community senice activi

ties that were iilanned were well attend
ed and allowed fiir the brothers of Beta
Pi to become closer. One rainy day.
many brothers had a great time planting
trees in the Pullman area. Several broth
ers also donated money to Project
Share. This money helps out families
who are unable to pay fiir their heating
bill. A barbecue with Gamma Eta and
Delta Mu was a huge success. This

exchange was a blaiit and was a good
opportunity to socialize with brothers
from other chapters. The Beta Pi chap
ter also sponsored the annual spring
picnic fiir the WSl College of Pharmacy,
The warm weather broughl several stu
dents and facultv out to enjoy (i6 feet of
sub sandwiches.
The College of Pharmacy organized

the first annual |iharmacy alumni week
end in April Several alumni from

throughout Washington attended this
event fcippa Psi organized a booth that

highlighted the year's activities of Beta
Pi. This was a great op|iiirtunit\ fiir our
brothers to meet many alumni from the

College of Pharmacy .

Overall, this year ended in a success

with the election of new officers. The
officers are working hard to plan more

community and social activities for the

upcoming school year.
�Andrea Renford & Casey Wood

Delta Lambda
Caiiiphell University
The spring of 1998 was a busy one fiir

ihe brolhers of Delta Lambda. The
month of March brought our annual
Cadet Ball in Mvrtle Beach. South

Carolina. The weather was damp, but

the spirits were not. The weekend-long
event was filled wilh fun. including a

"(Is party, a miniature golf lournamenl,
ihe fiirmal awards dinner, and a liance

following the dinner. Also, thanks go to

Libby Hearin and the formal committee
for all their hard work.
The month of April was also filled with

many events. The service committee,
under the leadership of Cindy Ledford,
coordinated a trash pick-up. and one of
our semi-annual Red Cross blood dri
ves. We celebrated our 1 0th anniversary
on April 18 with our annual Founder's

Day celebration, Cheryl Stokes and the
social committee worked hard to pro
vide food and fun for graduate and col

legiate brothers. The day included rain

(of course), a collegiate/graduate bas
ketball game, and a trip to our favorite
"Os night spot in Raleigh. Delta Lambda
also entered a contestant in Phi Delta
Chi's .second annual womanless beauty
pageant, and for the second year in a

row. Kappa Psi brought home the
crown. This year the Queen of the Creek
is Kevin Crumpler, The semester ended
with exams, and sad goodbyes to our

graduating brothers. As the exodus from
Buies Creek begins for summer vaca
tion, those of us remaining look fonvard
to ,\ugust when we can come back

together and begin another year of fun,
and brotherhood.

�Erin Sievers

Province VIII
The brothers of Province Mil met in

Bellevue. Nebraska April 3-4 fiir our

spring conclave. Beta Nu hosted, starting
the weekend with the costume party,
"bikers and babes." It was a pleasure to

welcome national officers Brian

Reisetter. Grand Vice-Regent. Dave
Dunson. Grand Ritualist and Province

Supervisor, and Dave Maszkiewicz,
Graduate .Member-at-Large.
All but one chapter was in attendance

for Saturday mornings meeting. Bonita
Shin. Beta Nu regent, thanked the vari
ous sponsors for their donations. .And
Dawn Erdman. Salrap. welcomed guesLs
John O'Dwyer. Pnivince VII satrap. Kelly
Roche. Delta Eta now in .Maryland, and
Dr. Ed Roche. Gamma Epsilon GCD. A
covert effort produced black armbands
on the meeting's attendees to honor
Brian Reiselter's 30th Province VIII

meeting. Later in the meeting, he gave
an excellent presentation on using mis
sion statements ;ind goals in developing
and improving a chapter,
.After a smooth, productive meeting

and a filling lunch at Old Chicago, we
met again fiir dinner. The traveling tro

phy went to Beta Chi and the golden
peanut (best chapter report) was

awarded to Beta Nu. (.Ask them to sing
their camp song.) In the evening, "dress
as your favorile lA show characler

"

pro
duced great costumes, including .Marge
Simpson. Peg Bundv. and my personal
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chapterNewsfavorite. Drew and Minii, Eniilv Olson
and Bonita Shin received reeognilioii
pills lor their great work in organizing
llie meeting. Plan now lo attend
Province Mil's next meeting. October
,iO-3l. I99,S, hosted bv Beta Chi in Des

Moines. I \,
�lieckylilliiian

Beta Eta
West \ irginia I nil ersity
The brothers of Beta Eta were pleased

to be the hosts of the Province II meet

ing in late Februan. It was a rewarding
experience and we enjoved meeting and

learning froiii the brothers ol other

chapters in our .irea. Our Ihanks go mil

to all those who conlribnted lo and

attended the evenl.

Our chapter also remained aclive in

various ways throughout the remainder
of the spring semester. Several social
activities were held fiir the brolhers.

including cookouls and voUevb.ill

games. The chapter also planned and

sponsored a weekend camping trip
open to all WVU pharmacy students
Brothers of Beta Eta were aclive in the

comniunily as well. Several members

presented informational programs to the

public on various health issues, while
others helped out at a local Habitat for

Humanity pnijeci house,
,\s the year came to a close, an awards

dinner was held to recognize brothers

fiir both their academic achievements
and their contributions to the fraternity
and the community. The past officers
were thanked for all their hard work
and the new officers were inducled. The
officers fiir the I99S-1999 year include:

Regent. Aaron Howell; Vice-Regent.
Jason Duncan; Secretary, Darla Hanson;

Treasurer, Beth Ann Rogers; Historian,
Ann SuUivan; Chaplain, Jerrett Amsden;
and Sergeant-at-Arms, Kris Howard,

�Ann Suttivan

Gamma Eta
I niversity ofMontana
(iamma Eta had a lot to be proud of

this .spring. The physical therapy depart
ment challenged us to a blood drive fiir
the American Red Cross. We won by
donating approximately 28 pints of
blood. We also participated in the

adopt-a-highway project. We worked
hard and enjoyed our brothers at the

same time.

This spring (iamma Eta hosied a partv.
Big Thaw, to celebrate the spring season.

The paiTy was open to the entire school

We had a live rock-and-roll band, fiiod
and beverages. It was well attended and

evenone there had a great time. For the

big thaw, we held a raffle, the winner tak

ing $500 in cash. The winner was one of

the security officers at the party. We

raised over $1,400 for the chapter.
Our chapter was proud to be recog

nized as the fcippa Psi chapter of the year
al the first annual I niversitv of Monlana

student recognition reception. Our repre
sentatives included Glenda Carr. (ireg

Speicher. and fiilene Siindlierg, (iamma
lita was also recogni/ed as runner up in

llie volnnii'i'i organizalion ncognilioii
iiward, Ihe award is presenled lo ;i cam

pus organizalion that excels in public ser

vice. Our goal fiir llie next vear is lo win

ihis avv;uil,
\No this spring, our chaplei held ils

second annual kapp.i I'si awards and

scholarship baiii|iKi, Our ch;ipter
received 22 fcippa Psi scholarship icrlifi-
cales. Fliree bnitliers have ajiplieil lor Ihe
lonnilaliini siiiohirsliij) We wish ihein .ill

llie lu'sl (it link We ;iKo awarded SSOO
1(1 llie brollier ol ihe vear. Craig Eyer,
Dean (ianiski, and l.ori Praus fniiii the P-

I chiss; Kristen Rowling, (ireg Speicher,
and Julene Sundberg fiir ihe P-2 class;
.mil .Scoll ,\llen and Jeannie Ilolovnia fiir
ihe P-3 class. We would like to lluuik
them fiir all of their past support and

look fiinvard to their continued conlribn-
lions, A golden lockel was presenled lo

Angie Dake kir having a cumiilalive grade
point average of 4.0. She is involved in

many aspecls of the pharmacy school as
well as independent research.
Our chapter is also ven busy planning

fiir ihe 49tli (i(',(i in fcilispell. Montana.

We truly hope llial each and even one of

you is able to attend. It will be a great
lime lli;it you will nol waul to mi.ss!

�(denda Carr

Pacific Graduate
(ireeting brolhers from Pacific (irad

way oul in ('alifiirnia. Now thai summer
is nilling and El Nino has blown over.

ihe men from Pacific (imd are through
with their vvinler hibernation. \(iu see.

we need sun to throw any type of event-
Well, back in April, we had to travel lo
find some sun and we found it in

Tucson. .Arizona, We had a mixer with
Gamma I'psilon al (ientle Ben's, where
we got to rub elbows with the nalional

officers. We socialized with Johnny ,

Brian, and Craig, Wonderful lads they
are. Plus all the members of (iamma
t psilon! Fheii we had our meeling.
which could not have ended soon

enough' Well, we look a well-deserved

hiiicli break llial was i allied. Kind ol ;i

reward lor all of oiir hard work! I.ii me

lell you il paid off wilh our collegiales
being elecled officers. Chris Amaral is

Salrap. Sam Hodges is .Secretan/Freas-

iirer, liiie (iiipla Is ClKiplain, and Alvin
Moiilillo is Hislorian We would also like

lo congralulale Shamini Oza Irom

Gamma Upsilon as our newly -elected
vice-satra|). Well, the fun was aftenvards
when we weiil lo a ghost town in the
desert We iuul a greal Fexaii barbecue
with pork ribs, beans, and cornbread.
We also had hav rides in the dark. The
next event was on May 2. which finind
ourselves on a chartered bus lo Ihe hills
of wine counliy. We lliank our nationals,
"Brian and Brian," fiir joining us this year
and believe me, it was just as much ftin as

last year's and the year befiire, and the
vears preceding them, also, ihe wineries

visited were Codornin Na|ia. Sehastiani,
Viaiisa. and Dorniaine (iarneros. We

would like to thank brothers Mark Riggle
and Fid fiir putting the evenl together and.
as always, it was "first-class,"
The fun did nol end there, either.

Aftenvards. we went to the Bay area and
had a decent steak dinner at Chris
Anderson's .Steak House, The next day
Brian R. Furbush, Vice-Regent, joined us

fiir Dim-Sum cuisine, his first time, I

lliiiik we converted him since he tried

evenlbing. Not bad fiir a first timer!
The next event was our annual gateway

lo fim summer luau, A big fliank you to

brother Ross Chang iuid his wife, Evan,
fiir opening up the house and varil lo
the brolhers this year. A big. big event

liir us. since il funds our collegiate
chapter fiir the whole year. All of you
lucky winners look fiir your prize in the

mail, and the two lucky $1,000 winners
are Derek Egi and the other is to be
announced when that infiirniation is

made available. Hope that evenone had
a good summer,

�AndyJ. Alorales Some Inolhers ofBela Eta gatljer
for a picture al Ihe Province II
meeling.
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CcKi\y Slew t\heX
Hazing: The Fratricide ofBrotherhood

This story first appeared in The Kappa Alpha Journal. It is reprinted with permission. Photos are
courtesy of The Kappa Alpha Journal. Story by Darron E. Franta, editor of The Kappa Alpha Journal.

i
II DeceiniuT J I. hSdS, I'iii fcippa Chi,
le precursor of fcippa .\lpha Order,

was foiiiuied by four iiien because they
were frieiuls. Fhev Hked each (illier.

tliey believed in one another, and they sought
t(i bind their frieiidshiii b\ forming a fraternitv
around their sliared ide;ds, interests, and back

grounds, Thev souglit to expmid tlieir member
ship, and in doing so, they did not haze. Sadly,
their example of brotherly love is no longer the
ca,se in idl areas (if the Order.

Washington College's president. Riibert E.

Lee, was our founder's nienfiir. Because of his

example of high ideids and iiobilit\ of charac
ter, he is our spiritual founder. His principles
guided our forefathers in preserving their
beliefs for all future generations. In fact, the
toast that we. as fcijipa ,Vlphas. anniialK recite

states, "Lee himself, living, loving, labouring
perfectly in daily sight of those young men, was

the proof and indication of the behef that it was

possible for a living man to live up to the lofti

est level of all human ideals ... the idea and

example of the perfect creed met and mingled
in one man.

"

These principles, the ones that our |iractieal
founder. Samuel Z. Animen. set fi) ink and pub
lished in the Creen Book have not changed
over the past 1.^2 years. They remain the same.

They have not been altered to read, "... be a

brother, except when it is time to haze." Hut,
have we changed? Have we forgotten Lee's

example? Have we forgotten our ]irinciples? Or,

do we only remember them with it is conve

nient�when we open the door for a lady, or
when we boast that we are the gendemen on

campus.
Have we forgotten how to treat our brothers?

^ou may say, "Our pledges really aren't broth
ers yet." Well, in truth they are, and we are

moralh and legally our brother's keeper. Our

^mp^taflj^i�
�p ^^^^^^^^^^b- ' ^'^^^^^^^^K ^^^^^^^^^H

m
"''-v,^^^^^^^^^^^^HE^PI^B
, j^".^-^^^B���b
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induction ceremony clearly reads, "This is now

your chajHer. vour fraternity; give them the
consideration ihiil Ihev deseive. Lxcept lor yoiir
formal initiation, we are now your brothers.
Treat its accordingly." But, do we always Heal

them accordingh?
All fraternities, not just fcippa Alpha, were

formed and continue to exist on fiiundiiig juiii-
ciples of developing meiiiiiiiglul, iileliing
friendships and fostering |iersoniil growth Tlie

standards and philosojiln of the Creek svsleiii

are inconsistent with all fiirms of ha/ing.

What is Hazing?
1(1 sttiiK hazing we iiiiist first define what it

is. A broad dehnitioii of hazing is iin\ action,
word, iiclivilv, or attitude which does nol con

tribute to the positive develojiment of a jiersoii.
Hazing is something that causes physical or
mental harm: which may demean, degrade, or
disgrace am jierson regardless of intent or

consent.

Our fci|)pa Al|)hii Laws define hit/ing for us

in Title 9-2(il. "The practice ifhazing in any
form is forbidden. Hazing is any conduct.
activities or action hy a member, by nieiii
bers of the Kappa Alpha Order or hy any
Active Chapter as a unit, performed or car

ried out on or off chapter premises which

(a) cau.ses. is likely to cause or is intended
to causephysical or mental disc(mifort. cha
grin, enibarrassinent. ridicule or personal
di.spleasure to another per.'ion upon inipo.sed
or (b) is othenvi.seprohibited by any applic
able governmental or instilutiimal law or

regulation.
"

Hven though our laws dehne what emotions

or effects result from hiuing. il ckiesn'l sjiecili-
calh list ha/ing activities. That is because haz

ing takes manv forms. It is an abuse that ranges
from subde to fatal, it can be verbal, physical.
or mental, and it can be broken down into

three distinct categories; subtle, harassment.

and dangerous.

Subtle hazing is oftentimes harder to

detect than jihysical hazing. These are actions

against accepted standards of conduct and
behavior which may result in ridicule or liiimil-

iation. Some examples of this type of hazing
include lengtln telephone greetings, carrying
pledge books, or paddles at all limes, using
pledges as game pieces, not allowing the

pledges to enter the house through the front

door, personal .servimde, or house clean-ups.
Many may think thai these activities are

harmless and constitute no danger to pledges

or associate members. That mav indeed be Ihe

case, bul wliat positive loiitribiilions do they
bring to llie (luiplri"'' How are these aclivilies

bciieniiiig or ediKiiliiig our new brolhers?

Harrassment hazing is found in aclivilies

llial cati.se mental migiiisli, plivsica! discomfoil,
or create undue sli'ess, l-Aitiiijiles of harass
ment hazing iniiv include sleep deprivation,
verbal abuse, reijiiiring pledges to answer

(jiiestioiis iiiider pressure, |)erh)riiiiiig lewd

stunts, restricling personal hygiene, or the cov

ering of bodies with foreign substances.
A brother may think. "These things only

make pledges want lo become fraternity men,

so what's the liariir'" iVIiiny of the injuries.
deaths and lawsuits have resulted fiir hiizing ol

this niiltire. No hazing activity was ever meant

to cause anyone harm, but when it gets out of

hand, it does. One national fraternity was

recently sued because a pledge, who had been

deprived of sleep and was under emotional

duress, accidentitIK lost a testicle fii a circular
saw he was ojierating at the chapler house. The
national fraternitv was sued on the grounds that

the pledge was im|)aired when he wa.s forced lo

o]ierate the power tool.

Dangerous Hazing can not only endanger
the life of the iminiliated, but the life of the
actives and chapter, as well. Dangerous hazing
is any activity dial has the iiolential to cause

bodily harm or psychological damage.
Dangerous hazing can take the form of line

ups, kidnapping, forced drinking of alcohol,
branding, forced eating, restricting body move

ment, intense calisthenics, dehydration, or
e\|)ostire to the weitlher.

In the jioptilar 14"~ movie Fralernity Row,
a blind-folded jiledge chokes to dealh after

being forced to eal raw liver, l-ven though this

story was created by Hollywood, it does hap
pen. In 1994. Michael Davis gave his life for his

fraternity al Sotitheasl Missouri State Iniversitv.
He was senselessly kicked and beaten to death
bv his brothers the night befiire he wa.s to be
initiated. In Illinois, fraternity pledges were

seriously injured after physical attacks and
harassment from active members, .\fter the
incident, several pledges were in serious pain,
throwing-up, and urinating blood.

How it began
"Courtesy, personal dignity and self-

respect being chivalnms virtues of the knight
and gentleman ivhich inir Ritual inculcates,
inenihers are fin-bidden in outrage llw initi

ate by subjecting him to a humiliating fihysi-
cal ordeal known as htr.ing.

"

This (|iiote was printed in the 1903 kapjia
Alpha Constitution. According to a former
director of the National inlerfraternity
Conference, the jireceding passage may have
been the first time a national fraternity created
a policy that forbade hazing. '\'et, nearly 100

years later, we are still dealing wilh Ihe issue.

Ironically, hazing actually began at seminaiy
and theological inslitulions in the early
ISOOs.By the mid-nineteenth century, it had
infiltrated America's service academies. "At that
time it was mainly the sophomore class hazing
the freshman class," says Hank Nuwer. "It

seems to have spread to Lastern colleges right
before and right after the Civil War. In many
instances the faculty encouraged hazing, as il

was generally believed that hazing built school

spirit and camaradarie." Nuwer has researched

hazing practices in the United States and is the
author of the book Broken Pledges and The

Uneasy Alliance, which is due out in 1998.

,\ccording to his research, the hrst ])tiblished
account of a fratemitv hazing death took jilace
in I9~,r

In the late I80()s, there were scattered

reports of anti-hazing reactions, but hazing
continued to spread. Surprisingly. Creek letter

societies were not the ones in the news. .Military
hazing and hazing by class rank (sojihomore
against freshmen) drew most criticism.

However, by the end of the 19-iOs, things
began to change dramatically. Hazing of the
freshmen clxss decreased, and instead of being
a small minority in the hazing population, fra
ternity hazing found its way into the Sjiotlight.
Creeks seemed to be the only hit/ers in town. It

was also the time that hazing became more

physically focused. Many people attribute this

change to the vetenuis who relumed to campus
after World War II. .After that, it only got worse.

"The I9~()s saw a proliferation of hazing
with alcohol being a leading contributor." says
Nuwer. In fact, according to a study released by
the Mayo Clinic, alcohol is currently linked to

9~'Y. of all investigated hazing incidents. Over

the last 20 years, the National Interfraternity
Conference and national fraternities have
increased the education of members about haz

ing. Nalional h'alei'uities have also slarted sanc

tioning hazing clia|iters. During this same time

period, thirty seven more states have passed
laws prohibiting the act of hazing, bringing the
total to forty ,

One by-product of the enforcement of regti-
lalioiis lias been the deterioralion of lelation-
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ships between national officers and undergrad
uates. Nuwer says that after risk management
guidelines came into place and nalional offi
cers took on the role of enforcing regulations,
they became aulhorily figures, not brolhers, to
chapter members, "1 really feel that they were

dammed from the beginning," says Nuwer,

"They were dammed if they did and dammed if

they didn'l. Bul, doing the right thing is nol

always easy,"

Why It Continues
"Why?" is a \en good i|ueslion. The fraterni

ty system is losing members. Il is being forced
to actively search for tjtialily men to join ils

chiijiters. The days of a chapter surviving off
men who long for fraternal affiliation is over.

Why then would a chapler that has worked
hard to recruit new brolhers chance losing
them to hazing?

Hazing continues to plague the Greek system
because of three main reasons; peer pressure
lUid the need to belong, hazing's acceptance in

American culture, and a "groupthinking" men-
tidity among fraternitv chapters.

An independent may ask, "Why would a

pledge allow these things to happen? Why
wdiild anyone want to join such an organiza
tion?" .According to a 199-1 sutiey by the Phi

fcippa Tan national fraternity, peer pressure
was the number one reason that jiledges
allowed themselves to be victimized. The study
found that "pledges feel they have lo prove
themselves worthy to the actives so they will be
accepted.

"

They feel the need to "stick togeth
er

"

with their pledge class to get through the
ordeid. For an incoming student, this is one of

the most impoilanl aspects of college life, to be
liked and accepted.

The desire to belong is powerful. Il is a basic

human need lo have contact and reinforcement

from others. As young peojile enter college,
they search for independence and. al the same

lime, interdependence. As they detach from

their parents and their home-Ufe, they increase
iheir need for dependence upon their peers.

Another reason that hazing continues to exist

is because it jiermeates our cultui'e and it is

blindly accepted. According to Nuwer. it is

another example of the "Uvo-faced
"

way that

Americans do ihings. "We have a side that we

present lo the public, the side we want them to

see," he says, "Then, we also have the real way
things are done. Those are the things we keep
hidden even ihough people know ihey exist.

"

Nuwer beUeves that this message makes its way
to the fraternity house. "Fraternity men honest

ly feel that they will lose qualitv young men if

they don't continue traditions," says Nuwer,

"'To them hazing is fun mid il is seen as pail of
the larger system, because it is a |)arl of
American culture.

"

Hazing practices can be

seen in nuwies, in .some businesses, in athlet

ics, and in the military. The message�""If you
want to be worthy of something great, then ydii
are going to be challenged lor it.'

"Groupthink" was defined by Irving Janis in

1972 as a mode of thinking that people engage
in when joined together as a group. In this

group atmosphere, sound, critical thinking
deteriorates, and members ftnd justification in

decision making llial they would jirobably con

sider wrong individtiidly. In 19~2, Janis wrote,

"groupthink is a mode of thinking that people
engage in when they are deeply involved in a

cohesive in-group. , members' striving for una-
niniilv override their motivation to realistically

appraise alternative courses of action. . .a dete
rioration of mental efficiency, reality testing.
and moral judgement that results from group
pressures." Fraternities and their practice of

hazing are a natural model for this phenome
non. In studies, groupthink has been used to

explain gang behavior, mob mentality and

defective governmental policy making.
According to Janis. the primiin condition

necessary for groupthink is highly cohesive

group. In fact, he stales, "the more amiability
and espirit de coqis among the members. . . the

grealed the danger that independent critical
thinking will be replaced by groupthink."
Another condition of groupthink is pressure on

any member who expresses ai'giiinents against
the group. It is important to recognize that
these factors strongly e.xist in the Greek setting.

An understanding of the power of peer pres
sure, our culture, and the groupthink mentality
can help rid the Greek system of unacceptable
behavior.

The High Price
Hazing causes shattered dignity, horrific

tragedy, and senseless injuries every year on

college campuses. Each fall jrarents send their
children to campuses across the countiy in the

good faith that they will safely return home for

Christmas. Each year some of these jiarents will
be called and informed that their child has
been seriously injured and even killed while
involved with a fraternity. After an investigation,
the cloud of secrecy is lifted and the truth
comes to light.

Hazing only has negative results. From

resentments, to injun. to wrongftil death, haz

ing in any form hurls. It not only injures the

individual, but also the chapter, the fraternity,
and the Greek system.

Despite revulsion of well-publicized hazing
cases and a steady rise in sanctions from

national offices and universities, dangerous
hazine is still occurring. "We are seeing fewer

deaths, but not fewer incidents.
"

said Nuwer.

According to his research. 24 people died
between 1983 and 1996 compared with 23
from 19"'3 to 1983.

Eileen Stevens beheves that many more cases

have gone unreported or classified as some

thing else. ""The whole thing is usually shroud

ed in secrecy, and many times, even if it's inves

tigated, it's not idways classified as hazing," she
says. "These figures may be underesfimated.

Many fatalifies that are labeled accidents are in

actuality related to hazing.
"

Stevens, the

founder of the Committee to Halt Useless

College Kilhngs (C.H.L.C.K.). named the orga
nizalion after her son. who died from pul-
monan edema, literally drowning as his lungs
filled with fluid, in \9''8.

"Combine peer pressure, secreq, and alco
hol and you've got a tragedy waiting to hap
pen." she says.

Thankfully not all hazing tragedies end in

death, but many more end in injuiy, both phys
ical and mentid. These are the coundess cases

that often go unreported. According to Phi

fcippa Tau's survey, 421 anonymous and con-

finned phone calls were reported to 200 Greek
advisor's offices, resulting in 300 inve.sfigiUions
in one year.

Again, this study only included 200 Greek
advisors. There are roughly 800 campuses in

the United State with fraternitv chapters. Try
then lo imagine the incalcuable amount of
time, money, and energy wasted every year on

hazing-related issues among idl fraternities and
all universities. .Add to that figure the income

lost in non-initiations, chapter closings and, of
course, lawsuits.

The highest recorded judgement against a

single fraternitv. in a hazing related matter,
occured last year� it was S2.S million. The
numbers are indeed staggering.

The chimce of being sued for hazing is one

reason Greek organizations have been forced
to pass die high cost of insurance idong to their

undergraduate members. The Order's under

graduates currendy pay $68 each for insurance
(an increa.se is expected next fidl). This trans

lates into roughly S3 11,000 annually, which is

almost one third of Kappa .Alpha's annual bud

get. Twentv years ago, before lawsuits became
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A Common Misconception
about Hazing:

"The Pledges want to be hazed."

FACT" If you believe this, why not publicize
your chapter's planned hazing activities

during rush, and then see how many pledges
the chapter gets.

conmionplace. our undergraduates brothers

paid nothing. The annual cost of insurance was

roughly S30.000 luid was paid by fcippa .Alpha.
What an incredible waste. Imagine what posi
tive programs and benefits could be imple
mented with diese hinds.

Notwithstanding loss of life, loss of revenue
is .something to take into consideraton. but.
there is another high cost that the Iraternities

pay�hazing kids brotherhood. Lost to hazing
are many intangibles�brotherhood, trust,
confidence, leadership, and reputations. How

can we allow hazing to kill these things?
Making better men is our business. Teaching
men to achieve excellence is our purpose.
When hazing gets in the way. we fail.

Another incalculable price that we pay are

the men we lose�those that depledge or never
join because of hazing. ""It is my personal behef
that one of the greatest tragedies is the good
people that the Greek system has lost to haz

ing," says Nuwer. Those persons could have

done great things for the chapter, they could

have become strong supportive alumni, or

maybe they would have just become a good
friend and brother. We will never know.

Who is Responsible?
The answer? Everyone. We are all respons-

ble. If hazing is to be stipidanted. it must be

attacked by a unilateral force of undergradu
ates, alumni, universities, and national officers.

Our undergraduates must understand that if

the .American ft-aternity system is to thrive in the

ne.xt century, changes must occur. The issue

must be discus.sed and confronted by them,
and an understanding must take place that

there are better ways to educate. Ultimately the

educahon of new members rests on the shoul

der of all members, not just one officer or

cominittee. Oftentimes, risk management is

viewed by a clia|)ter's rank and hie as the olfi

cers' jiroblem. Ordinary members need to

tiiuh'i'slaiid llial iiisiiiiiiRc jiolicies will not
covi'i" tlu'ir violaiioiis ol p(ili("v. Thev will be

held accoiiiitiible.

Tiirthermore. if an iiiidergiadiiiitc. pledge or

active witnesses an act of hazing and does noth

ing, he coiuhines Ihe action and enables the
disease lo grow. Any knowledge should be

reported dii'e("tl\ lo lite ahiiiiiiiis luKisor, (ireek
advisor, provinci.' commander, or National
,\(liiiiiisti'ative ()ffi("e.

.Manv universitv iidiiiiiiistrators sii\ it's dihi-
ctill to overcome the |)id-hazing influence of
alumni. .Alumni need to be aware that times do

change. A study comparing attitudes of alumni
and undergraduates revealed that alumni were
more accepting of hazing than undergradu-
atesl. This was because alumni were desensi
tized to hazing during their years on campus
when hazing was a more "tolerable

"

activity.
.Alumni must stop encouraging chapters lo

haze, and actively encourage them not to.

Undergraduates look uji to them and when
idumni tell their old war stories. ""Well, in my

day
"

they are feeding the ftre.
Faced with negative press and jitililic rela-

fions nightmares that stem from hazing allegii-
dons, some universities are finding it hard lo

continue justifying the worth of fralemilies on

their campuses. Some have abolished fraterni
ties altogether.

Many institutions have tried lo work with
their systems to solve Creek problems. Some
have established responsibility and itccotiiitabili-

ty criteria, and many insUtutions provide educa
tional programming to raise student awareness
of hazing. This W]W of support must continue.
The colleges and universides need to continue

bridging the generation ga|i and bring in speak
ers for system-wide educadonal workshops.

The institutions should also crack down on

those individuals who do the hazing, liniv-
ersities should consider expelling those stu

dents who are found guilty of hazing. Simplv
removing hazers from the cha|)ter does not

always ensure the problem will go awav. If a

sttident violates the university policv on hazing,
then a lough |)rice should be paid.

The role of a nalional fraternity should be
one of confinual vigiliuice and education. Like
most things in the fratemity world, hazing is a

cyclical process. Every so often, jtisl when von

ihoughl hazing was eradicated h'oin a chapter,
it rears its ugly head again.
Edticalion and understanding are key to

solving the problem. The nalional organizittions

must w(irk closely widi the undergraduates and
allow them to see hazing's negative results and
assist litem in designing "real-life" programs
that will wcirk within their chapter and on their
individual campuses.

At the same time, national fraternides do not

only need lo be consislent in the way they treat

their own chapters, bul national groups need to

learn to work together, to present a united

front, sending a clear message. Any favoritism
or s])ecial treatment that a particular fraternitv
chapter receives, sends a disturbing and
unclear message to our undergraduate fraterni

ty men.

Some Final Thoughts
As you can see, Cain's legacy does live

on�hazing kills brotherhood. Iacu though a

fcipjxi ,\lj)ha has never given his life to hazing.
.some of our active chapters have. Sadly, some
of our members have been seriously injured by
dieir brothers' own hands.

Worthwhile altematives to hazing are avail
able imd brothers are encouraged to seek them
out. The director of educational programming
at the National Oft^ice can help,

.Alumni, universities, and national officers
can help, but the truth of the matter is that to
eradicate hazing, the movement must come

from the actives. The 'class hazing' that was
mentioned earher was done away widi because
the .students wanted to. So. it is possible to do

away with Iratenial hazing�the decision must

be made one brother and one chapter at a

time.

This article began by talking about our

founders, Lee's principles and our rittial. I am

sure that if our founders were here today , they"
would be appalled at the many practices that
are octirring in our name and under our ban
ner. If they would not stand lor it. then why
should we?

As a greal national fraternity, we have

accom]5lished too much good and have helped
shape too many men's lives to be marred by
behavior so contraiv to our noble jirinciples.
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